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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1906.

VOL. 43.

FIE

THREATENS

GAPITOLBUILDING

Smouldering Flame
in Basement Store
Room.
SMOKE

DOESJOST

HARM

Thick Coat of Soot in Every
Custodian Miller
Office
Rendered Unconscious.
Tho handsome Territorial Capitol,
which with Its furnishings cost over
$100,000, was threatened with destruction at, 3 o'clock this morning, when
tho night watchman discovered the
entire building full of choking smoke,
ns the result of a fire which was fast
gaining headway in the store room
near the center of the hasement. David L. Miller, custodian, was overcome
by smoke and fell unconscious at the
edge of the Are. He was rescued by
his son, Walter Miller, who carried
him through a window Into tho nlr,
where he quickly revived.
It is not possible to estimate the
loss at this time. It is certain to
amount to several hundred dollars at
least. Owing to the fact that the valuable books in the library are damaged and not an office escaped some
harm from smoke, the amount may bt
much larger. It is said that the whole
building was endangered for nearly
an hour by a recently appointed night
watchman, who apparently made into extinguish the
efficient, efforts
flames without summoning sufficient
assistance. This is borne out by the
fact that no alarm reached the fire
department.
To the prompt work of Custodian
Miller, however, really belongs the
credit for saving the Capitol.
Whatever loss there mny be is fully
total
the
covered by insurance,
amount on the building and fixtures
being about $150,000.
It seems that about 3 o'clock this
morning Thomas Alarid, the night
watchman, smelled the smoke which
was pouring into the corridors from
the basement. He investigated and
found that in the long store room bac)
of the engine room, near the center of
the building, there was a fire. Hp
could not enter the room because of
the clouds of smoke. The watchman
then summoned the engineer and
others whom he could arouse
having failed to communicate with the
telephone exchange because the fire
had burned out the wires to the tele
phones In the building ai the point
where they entered the capitol. The
frightened men made an attempt to
the blaze, which was
extinguish
smouldering for want of air. Being
unsuccessful, they sent post haste foi
Custodian Miller who, with his son.
arrived quickly. Mr. Miller opened the
windows leading into the engine room
in order to let out the smoke. In
stantly there was a (lash of (lames, as
the fresh air reached the smouldering
sev-era-

fire,

Custodian Fell Unconscious at Edge of
Fire.
Before opening the windows. Mr,
Miller dragged a line of liose into the
engine room and as near to the fire as
He then stood his
he could get.
ground, playing a stream of water
upon the fire until he grew so weal
from inhaling smoke that he could no
longer hold the nozzle. He called for
assistance, but the janitor force under
the directions of his son, was engaged
in getting other hose. Just what hap
pened then Mr. Miller can not clearly
recall except that he fell In the smoke
at the edge of the fire. His son, en
tering the room a minute later, found
Mr. Miller and carried him throi
a window to the fresh air, where he
revived. Father and son, with lines of
the store room
hose, then
and began directing effective streams
at water on the fire which was quickly subdued. The other men worked
valiantly in fighting the fire, remov
ing combustible material and aiding
in handling the nozzles.
Corded Wood and Fuel Added to
Danger,
The greatest difficulty which the
fire fighters had was to prevent two
long cords of wood, piled in the store
room from becoming Ignited. Had
this wood caught fire, it Is doubtful if
the building could have been saved
Besides the fuel, the woodwork of the
structure was exposed to the flames
and that it ignited easily is shown by
the manner in which it is charred and
blackened,
There Is considerable mystery as to
how the fire started. At first it was
thought that a defective wire from the
electric light company's cable caused
the flames. Manager Frank Owen
however, made an examination and
found the wires intact, except where
the force of water from the hose had
torn the cables loose from the fasten
Ings. The lights were burning In the
building and there was nothing to in
dicate that a short circuit had been
formed. It therefore developed that
spontaneous combustion was a prob
able cause, but whether It was the
real reason for the fire is not yet
know. A box full of soot from the en
gine, which had been left in the store
room, might have had something to
do with the starting of the fire which
from appearances, originated in that
vicinity. Members of the custodian
committee will make a thorough Inves
ligation.
Smoke Caused Greatest Damage to
Structure.
The greatest damage to the capitol
The pungent
resulted from smoke.

odor of the Are is strong in the build
ing this afternoon, although doors and
windows were opened in an effort to
Id the place of the disagreeable
smell. Not a single office escaped.
The law books In the library two
stories above where the Are burned,
were covered with a thick coating of
smoke giving them the appearance of
having been scorched. The Gover
nor's office was filled with the cling
ing, sooty substance. The work of the
smoke was noticeable on all sides.
The walls can probably be cleansed
after considerable work, but at present in many spots they are covered
with a dark coating, giving them an
Leaves were
unsightly appearance.
strewn about the wide corridors
where the men had left the doors open
In order to clear the building of
smoke.
Some Safeguards Badly Needed in
Capitol.
The fire this morning has given rise
to many suggestions for safe guarding the Territory's big headquarters.
One thing is certain and that is
watchman alarm boxes should be
placed upon each floor. They should
)0 connected with a register in the
office or home of the custodian so that
the watchman at night failed to
pull the lever at the appointed time
each hour, his work during the night
could be Investigated.
Another timely suggestion Is that
the exposed woodwork In the basement should be coated with fireproof
paint, which has been found a great
safeguard in nil large institutions and
plants.
Fire
by
Capitol Was Destroyed
In 1892.

Santa Feans have not forgotten the
destruction of the Territorial capitol
by fire, which occurred on May 12,
1802.
The old capitol, which cost
$200,000, was burned to the ground by
flames which originated In one of the
cupolas. All efforts at combating the
fire were fruitless. At that time the
structure was not insured and the
whole was a total loss.

REGULAR SESSION
CITY COUNCIL
First Time

in Several Months City
Marshal on Carpet SideWalks
Talked Of.

The city council met last night in
session,
Mayor
regular
monthly
Thomas B. Catron presiding. There
were present, Councilmen H. S.
Kaune, R. L, Baca, J. H. Walker, Cel- so Lopez, G. W. Armijo, Pedro Qnin- tana and Teodosio Castillo. A. P. Hill
was at his post as clerk.
For the first time in several months
the mayor and nearly all of the aldermen were in attendance at the meet
ing and considerable business of a
routine nature was disposed of during the hour and a half that the session lasted. It looked (or a time as
though there would not be a quorum
and the mayor dispatched a messenger after one of the absentees. A few
minutes later three councilmen came
straggling In and the meeting was
called to order.
After listening to the reading of the
minutes of the last meeting and the
monthly reports of the various city officials, the council proceeded with thf
unfinished and new business brought
to its attention. City Marshal Charles
Conklln did not have any report to
submit for the past month as no commitments had been served or fines col.
lected. Justice of the Peace Jose Ma.
Garcia who Is also the police magistrate reported a number of arrests.
The offenders tried and found guilty
of infractions of the city ordinances
were given time in which to pay theii
fines and turned loose. Mayor Catron
reported that he had employed two
extra policemen for each of the four
precincts on election day.
City Marshal Conklin was taken to
task for his seeming negligence in the
matter of detailing the policemen to
Councilman Kaune
regular beats.
called attention to the fact that he
had seen three policemen parading up
and down the streets' In the business
center together when the ought to be
patroling in separate parts of the city.
He said that one of the policemen was
In the habit of lounging in the pa-- k.
and he had seen this particular officer
holding down one of the benches for
hours at a time. The matter was referred to the committee on police for
investigation, and a report will be
made at the next meeting.
The committee on streets and
bridges was Instructed to take the necessary legal steps to proceed with
the construction of the proposed sidewalk from the Capitol building to the
Union Depot, Some of the property
owners interested are willing to go
ahead and lay the pavement, but several of them have not as yet signified
their intention of doing likewise. Attorney R. H. Hanna was present at
the meeting in behalf of one of the
owners of property abutting the proposed sidewalk, and he stated that his
client was anxious to have the pavement laid by the city and to have the
expense
among the property
holders.
The committee on streets and
bridges was authorized to proceed to
contract for the brick that would be
required to build the entire sldewal''
The paving brick will be purchased
from the Territorial
penitentiary.
Twenty-threthousand brick will be
needed, according to the estimate of
City Engineer J, H. Walker.
Leo Hersch was present with a petition' to have an ordinance passed for
the building of a side walk on the
west side of Washington Avenue. He
recently built himself a handsome
home at the northwest corner of
Washington and Hillside Avenues. He
said that he was ready to lay the
sidewalk alongside his property as
soon as an ordinance was passed to
that effect and he was assured that
the other property owners would do
the same.
Mr; Hersch attended the council
d
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ANDREWS SECURES

RUSSIANCAPITAL

SAFE PLURALITY

CRISTOBAL
S

Maintaining Silence Official Returns of Rich in Suggestions
-- Cold Bomb Did
All Counties Reof Strange PeoNot Work.
elect Him.
ple.
CONSCRIPTSJREFUSE

OATH HIS

MAJORITYIS

SMALL

Of Allegiance and Troops Final Reports From Counties Cover Mountain Side Old
Not Given Previously
Called in Soldiers Killing
Pueblo Scenes
Santa
Gains and Losses.
Feans Tell of Wonders.!
Suspected Peasants.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13. The arrival of Count Witte here yesterday
scarcely created a ripply on the surface of Russian politics. Count Witte
denied himself to reporters and declined to make a statement regarding
his reported resignation of a seat in
the council of the empire and being
a candidate for parliament.
The constitutional democrats are eager to .
celve him into their ranks In case he
decides to be a candidate.
Frozen Bomb failed to Do Work.
Irkutsk, Siberia, Nov. 13. Owing to
the chilling of the explosive, a bomb
thrown at General Rennenkamaff, the
governor of
yesterday
failed to Injure him. Two aides de
camp, were slightly Injured. The
general has been on the terrorists'
death list for some time on account of
the severity used in repressing mutinies and armed revolts. The would-bassassin was immediately captured.
Within four hours after the throwing
of the bomb he was placed on trial before a drumhead court martial. The
prisoner has not been Identified.
Conscripts Refused to Take Oath.
13.
Nov.
the
Moscow,
During
swearing in of conscripts here today
disorders broke out over half the recruits refusing to lake the usual oath
of loyalty to the emperor on account
of the phrase pledging them to defend
his majesty against all interior enemies'.
Troops were summoned but
bloodshed was finally averted.
Troops Kill Ninety Peasants in Few
Weeks.
The punitive expedition which has
been operating in the Krutzberg dis
trict during the last few weeks killed
ninety peasants belonging to the rev
olutionary organization termed the
Forest Brothers, who levied tribute
on the surrounding country. Several
robbers have been tried by court mar
tial and executed.
Trans-Balkall-

e

INDICTMENTS FOR
ACCEPTING REBATES
Returned by Kansas City Grand Jury
Against Prominent Shippers
and Buyers.
Kansas City, Mo Nov. 13. Indictments were returned here today by
the Federal Grand Jury as follows:
Against Davis H. Kreskey of Kansas
City, a Kansas City freight broker,
charged with conspiracy to violate Interstate commerce act In securing concessions on export shipments of flour
which were shipped to New York over
the Missouri Pacific, the Chicago and
Alton, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul and the Nickel Plate lines:
against W. A. McGowen, agent at
Kansas City for Nickel Plate, for conspiracy with Kresky; against Henry
S. Hartley, a dealer in cotton seed
meal, charged with accepting a
over the St. Louis and San Francisco and Burlington.
Service on all
three will be had during the day.
Subscribe for the Dally New
can and get the news.

Mexi-

meeting for a doable purpose. T
sidewalk proposition was a secondary
Several years ago he
consideration.
purchased a lot on Johnson Street for
which he paid $80. It developed afterwards that the piece of land in
question did not belong to the city
but was owned by a woman living in
another city. Now Mr. Hersch wants
to be reimbursed for the amount he
paid for the lot. He said that he
would not charge the city any interest
on the money involved, nor would he
expect to be reimbursed for taxes he
had paid before he discovered that the
land belonged to somebody else. He
exhibited checks to show that the
money had actually been paid to the
city and they bore the proper indorse
ments. At the time he purchased the
lot he was Informed that it was sold
to pay for survey work done by City
Engineer John L. Zimmerman. The
matter was referred- to the finance
committee with power to act.
Councilman Walker said that Adolf
Seybert was desirous of purchasing
fifteen acres of land on the city grant
near St. Katherine' Indian school.
Councilmen Walker, Kaune and Armijo were appointed by the mayor as
a committee to set a price on the land
and negotiate the sale.
When the question of the half mill
levy on the tax of 1906 for the maintenance of the public library being
built by the Woman's Board of Trade
came up. Mayor Catron suggested that
a committee enter into correspond
ence with Andrew Carnegie. He felt
confident that If the libriry building
was turned over to the city the steel
king, who Is making a desperate effort
to die poor, would donate four or five
thousand dollars toward the erection
of the edifice. It was finally moved
that a committee of two be appointed
to act with the mayor in a conference
with members of the Woman's Board
of Trade.
The Council then adjourned.

The official returns from all the
counties have been received, and according to the figures therein contained, Delegate Andrews Is
by a safe plurality.
Following is a
table of the official pluralities:
Majorities for Andrews.
Bernalillo
259
Dona Ana
207
Lincoln
19
7fi
McKlnley
Colfax
770
Sandoval
fi3S
Santa Fe
54
Socorro
1119
3G2
Taos
Torrance
313
Valencia
1409
Total
Majorities for Larrazolo.
Chaves
.

47

fi"0

Eddy

593

Grant
Guadalupe
Luna

437
1(!2
1CI
130
128
221

Mora

Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba

218

Roosevelt
San Juan
San Miguel
Sierra

27
141
768
5

Union

206

Total
4407
258
Majority for Andrews
Union County,
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 13. Accord
ing to the official count the joint
statehood proposition was defeated by
581 votes in Union County. The total
vote there was: Yes, 150; No, 731.
Larrazolo's majority is 206, the returns standing, Larrazolo, 910; Andrews. 710.
Colfax County.
Raton. N. M., Nov. 13. Following is
the official count on candidate
for
of I'.c
Delegate, Council and A.iU
presentatives in Colfax County: Andrews, 2182 votes; Larrazolo, 1412
votes. Stockton, 2656 votes; Pace, 950
votes. Studley, 2492 votes; Gonzales,
1046 votes. Abbott, 2512 voteR; Owen,
1077 votes.
Grant County.
Silver City, N. M Nov. 13. The of
ficial count in Grant County gives 980
votes for joint statehood and 696
votes against the proposition.
The
vote for delegate and legislative officers was as follows: Larrazolo, 1220;
Andrews, 783. Murray, 1124; White,
903.
Betts, 1066; Moran. 965. Prude,
10S3; Beach, 948.
Taos County.
Taos, via Tres Piedras, Nov. 13.
The Taos County board of commissions has canvased the returns of the
election last week, and Andrews' majority by the official count Is 362.
San Juan County.
Special to The New Mexican.
Farmington, N. M., Nov. 13, 2 p. m.
The official count of San Juan County gives Andrews 411, Larrazolo 552,
a majority of 141 for Larrazolo. For
statehood 673, against 121, a majority
for statehood of 542.
Lincoln County.
Special to The New Mexican.
Lincoln, N. M Nov. 13, 3 p. m.
The official count for Lincoln County
gives Andrews 519 votes, Larrazolo
500; for statehood 607, against 596;
Dalies, Republican for council, 597:
Wharton, Democrat for council, 578
Tully, Republican for house, 598;
Democrat for house, 581. The
entire Republican County ticket wis
defeated.
Hud-spet-

INTERESTING HOMESTEAD CASE
From Estancla Valley Decided
Favor of Rev. Ruoff, Defendant by Default,

in

A homestead contest which was set
for hearing yesterday at the local land
office before Receiver M. R. Otero was
decided in favor of the defendant be
cause of the failure of the complain
ant to appear. It seems that William
M. McCoy filed on a desert land claim
near Estancla and sold his relinquishment to Rev. J.,G. Ruoff of Estancla,
Rev. Ruoff forwarded the papers with
the necessary data for a homestead
filing to the land office here, but before the envelope containing the documents was opened in the mall Samuel S, Phillips, who had come to town
on the same train, filed a contest. Had
the mail been opened promptly It Is
alleged the claim could not have been
contested. Phillips did not appear for
the hearing, however, and the claim
went by default to Rev. Ruoff.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
tbe best binderies In the weet.
New Mexican advertisers

get trade.

The San Cristobal ruins which are
located about twenty-livmiles southeast of Santa Fe and about seven
miles south of Lamy are among
the most Interesting places In the
country to be visited. They can be
reached In five hours with a good
lentil and the road Is not bail. A party consisting of Professor W. K.
Garrison, principal of the high school
A. H. C'raycraft, photographer, Irinno
L, Chaves and Claud Hutto, left Santa Fe last Friday evening a little after (! o'clock, making one slop of
about half an hour between Santa Fe
and Lamy, reaching the San Cristobal ruins about 12:30 o'clock. One
of the party was interviewed yesterday morning and gave the following
report:
"The weather was very good, but
the moon did not rise until after midnight. The latter half of the night,
however, grew very cold and Icicles
eighteen Inches and more in length
were suspended from an Irrigation
flume near our camp when we arose
Saturday morning. A good camp fire
was In evidence and we would have
gotten very cold had it not been for
this as our bedding was not equal to
the occasion. Regardless of the short
time we spent in bed, each one of our
crowd was very glad when daylight
came. When It became light enough
to see we were off investigating. Just
across the Irrigation ditch from where
we were camped, are some of the
most interesting plctographs that are
to be seen anywhere. Many of these
were photographed. They consist of
Indian heads, deer, bears, turkeys
and other figures which are too numerous to be mentioned here. One that
Is especially Interesting shows
two
Indians, one behind and the other in
front of a turkey, endeavoring to
strike the same with a stick. The one
behind has outstretched arms and
Is iMik
ih.y
nossih'e io malt
turkey pass the Indian in front so
that the latter can use his big stick
and bring in the game. It, is a pic-hire worth studying and one that
presents character. Another very In
teresting view is that where an In
dian has shot an arrow through the
head of one of their supposed rulers.
The figures of both are shown very
plainly. The bow and arrow are visible, the arrow through the head of the
official and the bow in the hands of
the perpetrator.
Respect for Law.
"After shooting his arrow through
the head of his enemy the Indian who
performed the deed takes his bow In
his left hand and points with his right
hand to the man whom he has shot.
His head is in an opposite direction
and he presents the appearance of a
man who has In this day and time per.
formed some awful deed and is at the
mercy of the law or In the hands of
a mob.
Fear Is in his heart, but it
Is too late. From this picture can be
taken many a thought and one which
may lead a person to believe that
even during the time when the Indians occupied the old pueblo of San
Cristobal, law and order were a p'irt
e

of life.

"Another picture is that of a nmn
ber of deer. The antlers which the
ancient artists have attached to these
"deer" plctographs are very large and
especially so for the size of the deer.
They seem to be a little out of proportion, but the picture brings to light
the thought that in the early da; s
deer was very plentiful and that, the
Indians had an easy time to live.
"These plctographs cover a space
of half a mile on the mountain side
which Is in the shape of the outside
of a half circle. Every rock which
has a flat surface Is covered with imitations of animals, vegetables, fowls
and human beings. Most of these
plctographs are a quarter of an Inch
In depth. How they were cut this
deep in such hard stone is a mystery.
Iron tools were not in use by the Indians in that time and sharp point'
ed rocks evidently had to be used.
It must have taken several years to
do all this work. It show- - that the
Indians In that day and time were
not at all ignorant in that line and
were lovers of pictures and paiutlngs.
Finds Old Pueblo.
"Going down the mountain side and
across the arroyo we came to the
ruins of a very old pueblo. On the
east side of this pueblo there was a
stone wall, which was 1200 feet In
length, extending from the arroyo on
the north to a larger arroyo on the
south. The height of this wall cannot be told as it has fallen and a large
amount of the rock has rotted. There
were four entrances to the pueblo
through this long stone wall. The
main entrance was about the middle
of the wall and about eight feet
across. After examination we decided
that the large entrance was used
much more than the three smaller
ones. The thought is prevalent that
this large wall was also used as a
corral in whfch the Indians kept their
stock at night, There was also a
small entrance at the back of the

NO. k29.
pueblo on the southwest, leading down
to the arroyo. On the south side of the
pueblo Is a natural wall over 100 feet
lu height in places and perpendicular
almost from one end to the other. On
the north side Is an arroyo, but no
natural wall. From observation we
concluded that, a stone wall was also
erected and afterwards came to the
ground on that side.
"The ground near the three smaller
entrances both on the inside and on
the outside of the wall is not as hard
and was not trampled as much as that
near the larger entrance, From this
will be gleaned the thought that the
smaller entrances were only used in
case of emergencies.
When the enemy was making headway Into their
pueblo, the dwellers must have made
their escape through these smaller
entrances which from all appearances
must have linen kept closed most of
the time.
Good Water Supply.
"The water supply of the pueblo
was not lacking. At present the water Is very strong with alkali; however, It might have not been lu the
early times. This water at present
runs through a ditch, which has recently been made, into a reservoir of
about four acres, whereupon many
duck can he found during a large part
of the year. This ditch has been cut
near the edge of one of tho two burial grounds' which were used as places
of interment by the early pueblos. The
one near the church, which is not
very large, has been explored to a
small extent and some digging has
been done on the inside of the half
circle wall, which is still standing
the remaining part of tho old church
From the bottom of this excavation
to the top of the wall Is thirty feet
or more, while the outside of the wall
Is about twenty feet in
height. There
Is a large burial
ground which has
never been explored and was evidently not found by any one except our
crowd. The chances are that when
this burial ground is explored many
skeletons will be brought to ligh'
and more Information gathered as to
the early life of the pueblos there.
The ground is soft and pliable and has
often been and is today the resting
place of many a coyote who knows
not what his bed is made of and that
he Is trespassing upon the dead. TIih
the coyote does not confine his range
to the old burial grounds was In evidence when we lay down to rest at
night. We could hear them far anr
near and In all directions.
Pueblo Built of Stone.
"This great pueblo was built of
stone which has to a great extent rotted away. On the south side of the
pueblo across the arroyo Is located
the old church, about,
of
which is still standing.
This church
Is not so old as the pueblo or it was
built of much better stone as, after
close observation, we decided that It
will stand many a year. Near this
ch'ircl' --.e of nc rrowd found the
skull of an Indian sqnaw. which is at
least two centuries old. This was
brought to the city.
"The San Cristobal ruins are worth
visiting and there, one who has seen
the ruins of many other pueblos, can
find things that are new and which
will add much to his knowledge of
such subjects."

WALL STREET NOI
THE UNITED STATES

Said

Shaw-- No

Re- -

lief For Money

Market.
KEEPING

POSTED ON AFFAIRS

Called Himself a "Duffer" at
Washington and Smiled
Visited
Sub-Treasur-

y.

New York, N. Y., Nov 12. Secre
totary Shaw was at. the
day. It Is understood lu Wall street
that his visit, was to consider the
money situation with a view to deter
aid
whether
government
mining
would be necessary.
Money on call
lounod at 14 per cent today soon after the stock market opened. Secretary Shaw said that he had discov
ered no material change In the financial situation since Saturday, when
he said he would take no measure
relief of the money market under
the conditions then prevailing, His
chief business in New York, he said,
had to do with matters concerning the
ciisiom house.
A "Duffer" at Washington
Keeping
Posted.
Secretary Shaw in explaining his
visit said;
'You may say there Is a 'Duffer' at
Washington who is trying lo keep
post eil on conditions and who is in
sympathy with the United States.'.'
'How about Wall street."
'Wall street is not the United
Slates of America by any means," replied the secretary with a broad
smile.

fj"-th- e

UNION LABOR
IN POLITICS
Defined

by Report Read at Conven
tion of American Federation.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 13. The
recent political activity of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor occupied a
prominent place in the report of the
executive council which was read today at the convention of the federation. The report defines the attitude
of organized labor towards politics.
Again, the federation report says that
?'es not contemplate tfie formatlou
of a distinct political party. It. does
not intend to dictate party membership vo any union man. It does propose to suggest legislative measures
of advantage to labor and to secure
the nomination and election of representatives favorable to their enactment.
"We have never opposed politic! In
our organization," says the report,
'although we have always opposed
BIG ADDITION
partisan politics. Independent voting
TO LOS ANGELES with an eye to Bingle out the interests of labor i urged upon all memFirst Step in Annexation of San bers of the affiliated unions."
Pedro Harbor and City Special
Election.
one-thir-

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 13. By a
close vote in its favor the plan to an
nex the large territory between this
city and San Pedro was approved In a
Special election by the voters of the
city and the county districts. When
the returns are passed upon by the
state authorities, a strip
f
mile
wide and sixteen miles long will be
come a part of Los Angeles, making
San Pedro and Los Angeles adjoining
cities. This is the first step in the
plan to annex the Sau Pedro harbor
to Los Angeles.
one-hal-

SPREADING RAILS
CAUSE WRECK
On

Missouri
Pacific Railroad
Glencoe. Missouri
None
Killed.

Near

11

PRESIDENT CASTRO
DYING AGAIN
And Venezuela Fears
lion

Active.
Willmstad (Island of Cqraco), Nov.
Latest advices here from Caracas
confirm the previous reports that
President Castro's Illness is approaching a climax and that his physicians
believe It Impossible for him to recover. The Venezuela rebel leader,
Montilla Is again in arms and has
twice defeated the government troops.
Serious disturbances are feared in the
case of Castro's death.
13.

GRAND JURY
TO INVESTIGATE
St. Louis, Nov. 13. A federal grand
will convene here tomorrow and
investigate a shortage of $01,500 lu
traced lo
the St. Louis
the department of Receiving Teller
D. P. Dyer, jr.
Dyer's father. Colonel D. P. Dyer, who Is the United
States attorney here has, at his own
relieved
request, been temporarily
from taking any part in the Investigation.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13. A west
bound Missouri Pacific train while

jury

WIRELESS MESSAGE
TO WASHINGTON

ALLEGED

running at full speed was hurled from
the tracks by spreading rails near
miles west of
Glencoe, twenty-sevehere, today but, beyond slight cuts
and bruises, all on board escaped in
jury. The entire train plunged into
an embankment and the track was
torn up for two hundred feet.

Another RebelForces

TRAIN ROBBERS
TO FACE CHARGES

From
John Black, James Black and John
Battleship Louisiana
Says
President and Party Are 600
Murphy, the alleged train robbers
Miles Off Colon.
who have been held for safe keeping
at the Territorial penitentiary, were
Washington, D. C Nov. 13. Ac taken to Las Vegas today in charge
cording to a wireless message which of Deputy United States Marshal
reached the White House over night Harry Cooper and Sheriff Cleofes
the battleship Louisiana, with the Romero of San Miguel County. The
President and his party on board, wai trio will face trial during the present
600 miles off Colon last night. The term of the United States court for
weather is reported as fine. The mes the Fourth Judicial District for the
sage came from the naval station at third time on a charge of holding up
Guantnnaino to Key West and thence a train two years ago at Lognn, N.
to the Washington wireless station
M. The two previous trials resulted
in hung juries.
At the last term of"
FUNSTON COMMANDS
the court the case was continued
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION on account of the absence of one
of the witnesses for the proseSt. Louis, Mo Nov. 13. Brigadier cution.
The Rock Island engineer
General Frederick Funston today for whose train was held up posi'
mally took command here of the tively Identifies the three men as the
Southwestern division headquarters
robbers. The prisoners, it Is said, exwhich have been moved to St. Louis pect to prove alibis through witnesses
from Oklahoma City. The headquar who will testify that they were '.
ters of the northern division of the work at the mines of the Sttnnyslda
United States army have been trans Cool Company at the time of th
ferred to Chicago.
near Logan.
train hold-u--
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The county of Valencia stands
grandly as the Republican bulwark
of New Mexico. There are some people in this Territory who dislike this
fact but the voters of Valencia do
not seem to care. They know what
they want and have no hesitancy In
expressing themselves as behooves
free American citizens.
They think
they are just about as good as the
4.00
average citizens of nny other section
2.U0
of the Territory and In this they are
2.00
right. They are not a bit afraid of
1.00
the Democratic counties on the east75
ern frontier of the Sunshine Territory.

The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
A reduction of taxation by an Inevery postofflce In the Terrltor. nd h aa
'ree and growing circulation crease In assessment should be the
tmong the Intelligent and progressive people oi mo outhweat
policy to be pursued in this Territory hereafter. Assessments are entirely too low and many, many classes
of property escape assessment altogether that Is where the shoe pinches
There are too many tax dodgers and
they are found In every walk of life.
to say right here that this
THE SATISFACTORY RESULTS OF the time being Perry Belmont was It is well
condition of affairs seems to exist all
THE RECENT ELECTIONS.
asked to resign from the slate comover this great broad land. It would
The smoke of thu recent political mittee by a delegation led by George
be funny were New Mexico an excepbattles has cleared away, the results 13. Stoddard of Oyster Bay, In a resotion to what seems to be a universal
have been carefully compiled and are lution in which It was declared that
rule.
known throughout the country. That Mr. Belmont's attitude was not that of
these are very satisfactory to the Re- a Democrat, and that. In view of his
The vote of Union County on Tuespublican party must be admitted even failure to support Mr. Hearst he
day last was 1020., The county went
worst
of
the
and
the
enemies
should
party
by
resign.
Democratic, as was expected. The Imby tho.se who strove very hard for Its
Promptly Mr. Belmont got to his
into it within the past two
defeat, especially where the member- feet and offered his resignation, whie' migration
has
been mostly from Demoyears
ship of the House of Representatives was just as promptly accepted. In
sections of the country, especiof the 60th Congress were concerned. his stead Edward Bailey, jr., of Patch-ogu- cratic
In addially Oklahoma and Texas.
was elected.
The Pueblo Chieftain puts the sitthe past ten
In all these movements looking to tion, the county during
uation In a very clear and Interesting
has been close in politics and Its
way. Reviewing the results of the re- the punishment of Mr. Hearst's ene- years
voters
favored the Democratic tickets
recent elections and declaring that
mies lie had the unanimous support of
oftener than
did Republican cangardless of the unite contests that de- Tammany Hnll, and thus he is at the didates. Thethey
Republican County orveloped in several state campaigns head of the Democratic party of New
has done quite well In holdand in a large measure controlled the York, and will use it for his own sin- ganization
down the Democratic vote.
ing
on
most
now
effort
will
ister purposes. Every
voting
Tuesday, probably the
satisfaction over the election outcome be made to whip the recalcitrants Into
New Mexico lambs and wethers are
is caused by the return of decisive line previous to the Presidential elecIn great demand by feeders In ColorRepublican majority to the Sixtieth tion. It, behooves the Republicans of
Iowa, Illinois
ado, Kansas,
Congress. It insures congressional New York to present a united front to and Western Nebraska,
Missouri. New Mexico
will
and
votes
Roosevelt
it
for
lake
for
President
the
all
the enemy
support
mutton Is the best produced and it Is
the policies for which he stands and they can control to carry the Empire
aniserves as a guarantee that the accom- State then. Without the support of therefore no wonder that the
mals bring very high prices. When It
plishments of the past, two years in McCarren mid his followers in Brookto raising sheep par excellence,
the way of national legislation will be lyn and the Sullivan Democrats In conies
both as to wool and mutton, New
of
enactment
would
the
New
Greater
supplemented by
York, Hughes
Mexico Is at the top of the list.
much needed additional laws.
have been defeated.
It lias been repeatedly the history
A primary election law in New Mexof American elections that the one THE QUESTION OF GOOD ROADS.
ico will work well If not too compliNew Mexico is a country of magnifithe presidential
midway between
cated and cumbersome. Blanket balyears has been the time of reactions cent distances as well as magnificent
in partisan control of Congress. And scenery. In order to utilize both to lots will not do. At nny rate the 37th
should take up
notwithstanding the fact for the past the fullest extent, good roads and safe Legislative Assembly
decade the Republican party has been highways are absolutely necessary. and consider the question carefully
and thoroughly. It does seem a3 If
In complete control of the national New Mexico possesses a delightful clithe time for the adoption of such a
health seekers
government and that during this per- mate and travelers,
iod the country has experienced un- and people generally in search of re- system has arrived here.
precedented prosperity, there were creation would spend several months
In Bernalillo County they want a
those who predicted that the time was each year in the Sunshine Territory
reduction of taxes paid for the supripe for a change in the political by the thousands were there good
of the Territorial
Government.
makeup of the national legislature. roads and hignways for automobiles port
That the Republicans should emerge for carriages and for wagons, espec- Now, the question arises, how long
from the campaign with such a decis- ially In the mountain regions in the and how strong will they kick should
ive victory 1b not only gratifying, but central and northern part of the Ter- an attempt be made to reduce their
most significant. It could not be ex- ritory, snv from Santa Fe County appropriation for the maintenance
of the University of
and
pected that the high mark of the north. The Scenic Highway between New operation
Mexico situated
In the Duke
Roosevelt wave of two years ago could this city and Las Vegas should be
be reached, but the present results promptly and speedily constructed by City.
are conclusive and all thai' is neces- the Territory, Ihence its extension to
Banking in the United States eviRaton should be undertaken.
The
sary.
One of the most satisfactory feat- Scenic Highway should be connected dently pays. A news dispatch last
ures of the result Is that it stands with the towns and places of interest Saturday states that the State Bank
forth as an emphatic and decisive en- in the mountain country through of New York City has declared 900
dorsement of President Roosevelt and which it runs, by a system of well per cent in dividends. Its capital was
the national policies for which h constructed roads so as to make ac- only $100,000, but Its profits have
stands. This issue was" recognized by cess to the grandeur and' attractive been so immense that this dividend
the Democratic candidates through- sections, especially of the Sangre de had to be declared in order to relieve
out the country. It was accepted by Cristo range oasjly and speedily ac- the bank of a plethora of money.
i
the people as the most important cessible.
Nothing can be lost and much can
The fine road system in France Is
among the issues and proved to be the
of a consticontrolling force in the voting for con- worth many millions of dollars an- be gained by the holding
The result nually to the people of the French Re- tutional convention in this city next
gressional candidates.
places beyond question the popular public. A similar road system in New month. Should this be done and a
and fair conapproval and determination that dur- Mexico would bring about the same
be formulated It would do
stitution
two
of
term
the
his
last
the
result.
The
road
need
years
ing
laws
present
President shall not be handicapped amending in many directions.
The the people of the Sunshine Territory
a
con37th Legislative Assembly will, the great good and hasten statehood.
by hostile partisan majority In
ducting the affairs of the government. New Mexican hopes, pay prompt and
The Democratic campaign bosses
But the significance of the result diligent attention to this very Importdoes not stop here. By the same sign ant subject. In addition to providing are Indulging in the hope that a conit places a greater responsibility upon for the construction, finishing and test will accrue to the benefit of
A. Larazolo and will give him
the Republican party for successfully maintenance of the Scenic Highway
and effectively carrying out the pro- from Santa Fe to Raton, the existing the congressional seat for which he
gressive policies with which the lead- road laws should be amended so that was defeated on Tuesday last, Their
ership of Prej'dent Roosevelt is iden- comfortable and safe highways and hopes will prove a vexation and n
tified. Every Republican representa- public roads will be the result, if not vanity. Nothing more and nothing
tive who shall occupy a seat In
within a year, then within the next less.
Congress is particularly com- two or three years. A commencement
missioned to support and further the has been made and there should be no
The people of the Mountainair preRooseveltian policies.
The people delay in well doing.
cinct In Torrance county were dehave spoken, and woe be to that Reprived of their right to vote by the
publican congressman who shall fail BRAVO, FOR SOCORRO REPUBLI-LICANS- . fact that the poll books did not arto heed their admonition.
rive in the precinct until the afterThe Republicans of Socorro County noon of election day. Someone blunachieved a splendid victory In lasl dered.
THE AFTERMATH OF THE
Tuesday's election. The official reHEARST ELECTION.
One of the counties that did first
It would be a grave mistake to as- turns give Andrews, Republican cansume that Hearst's defeat In the re- didate for delegate, CI 9 majority over class in the recent election nnd stood
cent election means his elimination Larrazolo, Democrat, and the entire straight by Republican principles, is
from politics; on the contrary, It has Republican legislative and county Taos. The majority for Delegate An3C2 and the entire Repubdeveloped what a dangerous power for tickets are elected by from 200 votes drews was
evil he controls. At a meeting of the for Anlceto Abeytia for sheriff to Jose lican legislative and county ticket is
New York Democratic State Commit- E. Torres, treasurer and collector, by elected by a greater vote. Taos did
tee, it was resolved by a vote of SO to 933 votes. This is one of the counties right and ought to be patted upon the
13 that an immediate investigation be In which the party organization was shoulders.
made of the conduct of State Senator strong and In good order and in which
McCarren and the King's County the Republicans stood solidly by party
The Pennsylvania Railroad has InDemocratic Committee. It is claimed principles, party organization and can- creased It3 dividends, but still declines
that McCarren's active opposition to didates. Naturally the result is very to reduce its passenger rates. It
Hearst cost the latter 40,000 votes. A satisfactory to all concerned, especi- seems there are certain western railpetition was presented to the State ally the people of the county who will roads in the same fix. For instance
Committee Asking for the removal of be given a clean economical and ef- the Southern Pacific.
McCarren and the entire King's Coun- fective county administration and wil'
ty Committee, giving as one of the be well and faithfully represented In
Kaiser Wilhelm has decided that In
reasons for that request that they had the House and Council of the 37th Germany, a chauffeur shall be called a
Verily, the "wagenfuehrer." Over in this country
"destroyed the Democratic organiza- Legislative Assembly,tion of the county and made that or- voters of the county did well for they nre usually called unprintable
ganization simply an annex or ally of themselves, the territory at large and things.
for the Republican party and the New
the Republican organization."
In reply to said charge Senator Mc- Mexican takes great pleasure in conKnow-it-al- l
scientists are wrestling
Carren declared that at a meeting of gratulating them upon their good
the problem of why longevity Is
with
the King's County Committee he had stand and in doing the right thing at
highest where least attention Is paid
the right time.
said some things about Mr. Hearst.
to the
laws of health.
if
the
"And
opportunity presents,"
in
Rio
of
The
election
Rosa
he declared, "I shall repeat them.
precinct
The Albuquerque Citizen want3 an
When a fellow hits you on the jaw 1 Arriba County was not provided with
do not believe in turning the other Republican ballots hence a number of adjustment of freight rates and a recheek. I believe In striking back, Republicans there did not vote. Anoth- duction of the same to the Duke City.
straight from the shoulder. If on er Instance in which the present elec- There are others.
another occasion I could make my tion laws are vulnerable and defective.
Indians are in one thing, like bad
statements regarding Mr. Hearst any The law should provide that every
more emphatic I should certainly do election precinct is furnished with a boys, the more they are coddled the
sufficient number of ballots for the more they have to be coddled to keep
so.
,
"Mr. Hayes, who Is here opposing use of all political parties who have them quiet.
me, never voted a Democratic ticket made the regular nominations of canI have never voted a Re- didates for office in accordance with
In his life.
T. P. O'Connor should explain how
publican ticket. I deny that I knifed law. The present distribution of bal- he got the Idea that President Roosethe ticket of the Buffalo convention. lots gives too many chances of fraud, velt could help Ireland secure indeAs to Mr. Hearst, I regarded him as for corruption, for carelessness, for pendence.
the bolter, not myself. And the getting even. A change is necessary.
King's County organization regarded
Several New Mexico citizens are
The fines paid by the railroads
him as a bolter."
now wondering what made them simat
will pay
Mr. McCarren concluded by offer- convicted of rebating
ple enough to believe they would be
ing a resolution providing that the In- least a fraction of the fees of the law- elected.
to
an
convict.
to
It's
the
yers
extended
all
be
employed
vestigation
counties of the state where Mr. wind that blows no one good.
Many political liars In New Mexico
Hearst ran behind his ticket,
will now be compelled to utilize their
Once they called his
amendment was lost, and then the
In other lines' of faking.
to investigate the King's County Foraker; now he is heralded as the talents
of
the
invesThe
carried.
spokesman
was
organization
1JU.J lllll lia.C
uu; w
iiira.ii;
tigation committee will be named In the Sennte. No wonder some poli"'w ticians don't know where "they are tn dnds-- the work that Is offered
"
later.
them on every hand.
That matter being disposed of for at."

'essimism.
A

Rondeau redouble.
pretty hard to got along today;
IT'S T) world la getting rotten, don't
you tlilnk?
I've heard a lot of people lately aay
That everything U going on the blink.
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And o It's up to me to spill some Ink
On pessimism. That's the proper lay,
For themes are scarce. I say It with a

pretty hard to get along today.
"It didn't always seem to be that way.
Life used to be a radiant, rosy pink,

And now It looks to me like dappled gray.
The world Is getting rotten, don't you

think?

"Dame Fortune's given me the rlnky dink.
for mine; me to the
It's twenty-thre- e
hay.
Now, honest, wouldn't that drive you to
drink?"
I've heard a lot of people lately say.
They've said It; yes, But Is It true?
Nay, nay I
To Fortune! Come and let your glasses
clink!
Why, what a shine Idea to convey-T- hat
everything la going on the blink!
This Is the last .time that I'll ever tlnk-E- r
with a rhyme like this. Hooray!
Hooray !
It's done except this last this missing
link-H-ast

ever done a rondeau redouble?
It's pretty hard!
Franklin P. Adams tn Judge.

Anticipated Pleasure.

e

first-clas-

TUESDAY,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
Bob Hazard was a good natured,
devil may care sort of fellow, whom
everybody, loved. His hair was flax,
his eye was robin's egg blue, and he
wore a perpetual smile on his Hps. He
looked so good that butter wouldn't
melt In his mouth.
war
When the
Coislne and Table Service Unexcelled.
broke out, Bob, who was a member of
the national guard of his state, went
with his regiment to Cuba and fought
through tbe battles that resulted In the
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
capture of Santiago. He seemed Insensible to fear, and his companions said
of him that be was too lazy to worVy
New
about getting shot.
Bob didn't get shot, but with that
luck which comes to reckless people
who rather deserve punishment be received a wound just severe enough to
enable him to show the scars of a war
A
veteran.
Mauser bullet went
through the biceps of his right arm,
giving what might pass for two
BERGERE IHSUBRHCE
RGEHGY
wounds, one where It went In and one
where It went out.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
Hazard, not being able to handle a
musket during this time, had abunPENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
dant leisure for mischief. Removing
two balls from cartridges, he sent one
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
to bis best girl, with a letter In which
he Bald that to her and her alone he
Purely'a Mutual Insurance Company.
gave the Spanish bullet with which he
had been shot. The other he sent to
his other best girl, with a similar message. He enjoined each to keep the secret of his preference, since be didn't
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
wish to appear to attach any ImporStrong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
tance to his wound.
Now, tbe recipients, Miss Edith
e
Spencer and Miss Delia Marsh, were
extremely feminine young ladles.
While neither were In love with the
young soldier, both were proud of the
preference. Each knew that the other
counted ou Private Hazard as one of
her especial friends at the front lu
those exciting days when not to have
au especlul friend at tbe war made a
girl feel aud appear like a "wallflower" at a ball. The next time Miss
Spencer met Miss Marsh after tbe receipt of her bullet she asked, with a
LACOMK & GABLB. Proptieiorn.
triumphant sparkle In tbe eye and toss
of the head :
I
"Heard from Bob Hazard lately?"
The response was doubtless Influenced by the questioner's manner.
"Yes; tbe poor fellow has been severely wounded."
"I know," replied tbe other, with an
air of superiority. "He wrote me all
about It."
"So lib did me, aud sent me a keepsake."
"He sent me the bullet that struck
him."
s
Miss Marsh gasped for breath.
"I
have that bullet," she said, "in my
escritoire."
"And I have It In my Jewel box."
This was the preliminary part of a
conversation that led to the exhibition
of two bullets, each with a polished
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
surfuce, which Is uever found on one
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
that has been tired from a gun, to say
Department Open Day and Might. Press the Button we do the rest.
of
sent
a
man's
being
nothing
through
arm. Had the girls beeu disinterested
they would have smiled. As It was,
they vowed that when Private Robert
Hazard returned be should explain
this strange proceeding and pronounce
upon the genuineness of tbe ball that
had wounded him.
When the war ended, It virtually began for Bob Hazard. Au enemy
awaited him which would have stricken terror into any man of less bravery.
His regiment marched through the
city from which It had departed with
flying colors and martial music. The
first communication he received after
being mustered out. was a note from
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
Miss Spencer asking him to come and
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
see how she bad mounted the keepWill Do His Own Cooking From This On.
sake he had sent her. He called that
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
evening aud fouud Miss Spencer and
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Miss Marsh together. On the table
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
was an open jewel box that had held
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
a pair of solitaire earrings, and lu
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.
place of the earrings were two bullets.
The expression ou the faces of tbe
girls was ominous.
"Will you please," said Miss Spencer,
HEP I f
"tell us which of these two bullets
bAKTA
FE, MW MEXICO.
wounded you?"
Bob looked at the leaden missiles.
Their polished surfaces should have
brought tbe blush of shame to bis
face, but they did not. Indeed he
took no note of anything, be was
thinking how to wiggle out of the
scrape he had brought upon himself.
Finally; with an Injured air he asked
permission to take off bis coat, which
was granted. Removing the coat and
a pair of gold sleeve links, he rolled
up bis shirt sleeve.
"This wound," he said, pointing to
the scar where the missile that had
really struck him on the luner surface
of the arm, "was made by the bullet
on the right. This," pointing to tbe
scar where the original missile had left
hist arm, "was made by the bullet on
the left."
The girls looked at each other.
"You two youug ladles," he continued, "as especial friends of mine,
I thought might like to have a bullet
that had struck a simple soldier of
PICTURE FRAMING.
ALL KINDS
tbe Spanish war. Having a bullet for
I
to
each wound, was enabled
send one
to each of you."
Again the girls looked at each other.
nd
"I told you," began Miss Spencer.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
"And I told you," Interrupted Miss 8unday. Telephone No. 142.
Marsh, "that there was some"
"That you were very unjust."
"Do you mean" flashed Miss Marsh.
"Girls," said the soldier, "I am really
at fault. I should not have made so
much of so trifling a matter."
The victory was with the villain.
Neither girl had loved him till bis
fraudulent vindication, his display of
modesty. Then both loved him while
he tie loved them both.
SPENCER TROWBRIDGE.
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Chappelgh I have Just bought a spirited horse aud I'm going for a long
ride tomorrow.
Miss Uuyer How nice. I shall corns
and see you off Cincinnati Euqulrer.
What He Needed to Know.
As the ocean liner was entering the
narrow channel the president of the
steamship company, u nervous, fussy
Individual, came up to the pilot, a whiskered old salt who had spent moat of
bis many years ou the sea.
"I suppose you kiiow all the dauger-ouplaces in this channel," suggested
the resident.
The pilot, looking straight out lata
the ulght, gruffly replied, "Nope."
"You don't!" said the magnate. "Then
why ou earth are you In charge of that
wheel? What do you know?"
"I know where the bad places ain't,"
replied the old pilot. Woman's Home
Companion,
s

Practical

Man.

The country clergyman was in his
garden attending to his creepers when
he noticed that a boy standing In t'.u
road was watching his every movement with great Interest.
"Well, my boy," he said, "you'd no
doubt like to learn gardening
you
seem so Interested In what I am doing."
'"Talu't that," replied the boy. "I
am waiting to hear what a clergyman
says wheu he hits bis tluger with the
hammer." Pele Mele.
Words Versus Actions.
DeForem (time, 11 p. m.) I believe
In the chap who has plenty of push and
go In bis makeup.
Miss Cuttings (yawning) So do I.
But I'm afraid I'll have to get papa
to give you a push in order to start you
going.

Town Topics.

Her Desire.
"John, is It true that money talks?"
"That's what they say, dear."
"Well, I wish you'd leave a little
here to talk to me during the day. I'm
getting mighty lonesome for some of
that conversation." Houston Post
Found Out.
"Young man, what's this sediment at
the bottom of the milk jar?"
"That's the cream, ma'am.
Our
cream is so rich and heavy that It
won't float. It sinks. How many
quarts this morning, ma'am?" Chicago
Tribune.
Curious Customs.
In many parts of England there exists even today a very curious custom
which makes it imperative for the girl
friends of a bride to drench the doorstep of her home with boiling water If
rthey wish other marriages to follow
very quickly. At tne wedding, tnere-forgreat kettles of hot water stand
ready for this strange ceremony, and
long after the rest of the guests have
dispersed the young girls of the party
may be seen keeping the threshold
warm as long as the water supply will
last. Likewise, In Iceland, where various Interesting and fantastic superstitions abound, there Is an ancient
custom that every bride must invite
all her friends to, a dinner tn her .own
home, and every article of food must
be prepared by tbe bride herself. If
she succeeds In pleasing her critical
guests she achieves not only praise for
her own skill alone, but she helps along
her own younger sisters, who are then
assumed to be equally well Instructed
In tbe Intricacies of the culinary art
and consequently have their chances
of immediate marriage more than doubled In tbls northern country.
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The New Mexican Bindery IB turn
ing out some of the most artistic
binding In tbe Southwest. It Is the
most completely equipped bindery tn
tbe Rocky Motir-talstates south of
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especi
ally in quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish ' n applies
'
tlon.
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Mexi-

' The New Mexlcau Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Colfax County.
The enrollment of the Raton City
schools has now reached 9(i0. The attendance and general welfare of the
schools were never better.
After a hot legal battle, Raton City
The oldest banking Institution In New Msxleo. Established In 1170.
won out in the cases resulting
finally
H.
JOHN
Cashier.
VAUGHN,
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
out of the refusal of the city council to
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHE3, Vice Prseldent.
grant saloon licenses to proprietors
known to keep disorderly places.
Assistant Caahlar.
An explosion In the Van Elouten coul
mine near Springer recently killed two
miners whose names have not been
Surplus and Unl lea1 Profta WMM.
made public,
CaplUI WMM.
The work of building the large Santa
Fe railroad bridge over the Cimarron
Loans $ river near Springer is again progressing
Tramaota a gsnsral banking bualnaaa In all ita branch.
nicely after a recent delay of several
of parsonal and
kinds
on
tarma
most
caused by the discharge of the enall
favorabla
on
tha
days,
tionsy
of the holstertenglne, who is said
gineer
In
for
markets
bonds
all
stocks
and
stcurlty. Buys and sells
to have been found asleep at his post of
duty. Already it has been almost three
Ita customara. Buys and sails domettlo and foreign exchange and
months since work was commenced on
'
makes telegraphic transfara of money to all aarta of tha civilized
the steel work of this bridge, one delay
of several weeks being made necessary
world on aa liberal terma aa ara given by any
by the wrecking of the large hoisting
aenev. subtle or orlvat. Interett a'lowed on time deposits at tha " derrick. It is expected now that the
bridge will be ready for traffic by the
rata f three par cent per annum, on a six month' or ysar'a term.
end of the month, when the old bridge
will be taken up, the large steel water
Liberal advances made on coneignmente of llva atock and products.
tank moved to its new location and
Tha bank executet all orders of Ita patrons In tha banking line, and
other removals, then the company will
run its trains through the city over r.s
alme to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all respects, aa la eon-

PL

OP SANTA

alstent with safety and tha prlnolplee of sound banking. Safety
of tha public la reepectfully
poalt boxea for rei.t. Tha patronage
K
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
NHW MKX1CO.

KOSWBLL.

uew line.
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NEWS NOTES

$

THE MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
and equipments modern and comeloctrlc-llgbteall conveniences.
hatha, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 1250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WEIX la a noted health rosnrt, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. Jd Reed, VV, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
Cohegas.

New buildings, all furnishing

For particulars address

COL. J, W. WILLSCN,

Supt, "

0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
.located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, ti.OOO feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for tlie convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,680.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc-

the world. The efficacy of these waters lias been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
eic. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request, This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Spnta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN

N .M

MANUFACTURER OF

tyexicao Filigree

Watches, Clock Jewelry

JEWRLip

and Hand Fainted China- -

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs .and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
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York.

ARIZONA
Henry B. Davis, the negro who a
month ago shot and killed State Jones
and who is awaiting action of the
grand jury, charged with murder In
the first degree, made a desperate attempt to escape from the county jail
a few days ago at Globe.
In
the rear of the cells Is a room In
which the prisoner? are allowed to
wash their clothes, and while In this
room Davis and a white boy named
Keenan, who is awaiting trial for bur
glary, placed a bench against the wall
and, climbing upward, displaced a
portion of the temporary corrugated
ron celling and made their way to
the second floor of the courthouse
through the opening. Deputy Sheriff
Gish discovered the would-bbefore they made their escape and recaptured them at. the point
of a six shooter.
A brakeman named Howard em
ployed on the Gila Valley, Globe
and Northern railroad had a nar
row escape
recently from being
burned to death and is now in a
hospital at Globe. He tried to start
a fire in the stove of a caboose by
pouring coal oil into it, with disas
trous results. The can exploded and
in a few seconds his clothes were
aflame and the blazing oil ignited the
caboose. Howard made his way to a
car adjoining and thus saved his life.
The freight train on which the accident happened was stopped before the
caboose was totally destroyed, but the
trainmen lost all of their personal belongings in the car.
Yavapai County.
The new Harvey House at Ash
,
Fork, Arizona, is to be named
in memory of a Spanish priest
who explored that part of Arizona In

a
Willard WillTHE
fowp
pake
GATEWAY
WILLARD,

Willard ii located in the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and It is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles east'
Lots are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off, It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make it easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by

Willard Town

1776.

Sheriff Lowry has a posse of de
puties and Indians in the field hunting
for the Indian who committed five
murders of other Indians in Verde
valley last Tuesday.
Cochise County.
In addition to voting for county
nnJ territorial offices the voters of
Tombstone elected city officials on
Tuesday. Those elected were: A.
Went worth for mayor; councitaen, J.
F. Duncan, John Rock, W.
G. Bu
chanan and
William
Cavanaugh.
as
George Bravin was
chief of police without opposition.
An epidemic of scarlet
fever has
broken out among school children in
Bisbee. One death from the disease
occurred there last week and to prevent a further spread of the malady
the lower grades of the public schools
have been temporarily suspended by
order of the city superintendent, and
the school rooms have been thoroughly fumigated.
Pima County.
As she was walking along the road
near the ranch of Max Enzenberg,
one day recently Miss Anna Bing
ham was startled by hearing the fee
ble cry of a little child. Her aston
ishment was increased later when she
saw a little girl scarcely able to walk
come toddling up the road. The
child was the
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Johdan
who live near Fort Lowell. The lit
tle girl had wandered away from her
mother and became lost. News that
the child was missing had been
brought to Tucson and within a half
hour three conveyances loaded with
searchers and a number of horsemen
were en route to Ft. Lowell. Their
services worn not needed as the
child had been found just before the
the Enzenberg
reached
saroheis
ranch
Sanmel T. litighes, one of the 'pio
neers of Tucson and better known aa
"Uncle Sammy" Hughes was thrown
from hi buggy In a runaway and serSeveral ribs were
iously injured.
broken and a deep gash was out in
his head. He was taken to his home
and is reported to be resting fairly
easy. Mr. Hughes is 78 years old
and is very vigorous for his age.
TOMBSTONE

MAN
BURNED TO DEATH

Tombstone, Nov. 13. The remains
of Juan Senoqui, the unfortunate man
who was burned to death here, have
been Interred In the county cemetery.
From reports had of the tragic affair
it Is still thought the origin of the
fire was due to a lighted cigarette, and
Senoqui, Who is believed to have been
drinking, was overcome by the smoke
and unable to find hia way out of the
burning room. His body was badly
charred. The" faithful little dog of
Senoqui met the same fate of his mas
ter, being unable to get out,

o.

and lmorovement
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

Call on or address

JOHN W. CORBETT,

Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR,

WM. M, BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

WILLARD-B-

reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, oomewhat overlooked and vacant
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.

RAILROAD THROUGH
SALT RIVER VALLEY.
It is stated
Phoeaix. Ariz., Nov.
on good authority that, the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company contemplates
running its main line through the Salt
River valley, leaving the present main
at Kowle, coming across to Mesa,
there with the Maricopa
and Phoenix thence through Tempe to
Phoenix. From I'hoenlx It will build
lu a southwesterly direction through the
Buckeye and Arlington countries and
thence onward to a point on the present
main line near Yuma.
While It Is rumored that there are two
proposed routes under consideration,
the one to join with the Hue running
from th main line north to (ilobe appears to be the one which will belter
meet the requirements of main line
traffic as well as accommodating a much
better local trade.
There are not a few reasons which
might be advanced which would make
the building of such a line a plausible
For through travelers,
undertaking.
it would mean a scenic route as well as
shortening the long desert ride and
within the last few years tourist patron
age has been eagerly south alter by
roads having western coast connec
tions.
13.

e

Eical-antes-

PAGE THREE.

MURDER MYSTERY
MAY BE CLEARED
Francisco Zapeda Arrested on Suspicion of Killing Aged Woman at
Tucson Ten Years Ago.
Tucson, Arii!., Nov. 13. Through the
arrest of Francisco Zapeda, the law has
dragged aside the curtains which have
hung about Tucson's grimmest murder
Ten years ago an aged
mystery.
woman known widely for her kindly
ways, disappeared from the Itarrio Lib e
as though the earth bad swallowed her
While her name has long since been
forgotten residents of the city then still
recall the chill of horror experienced
when a few days following her disappearance, out among the cactus and
sage brush, was found the charred and
half baked body of the woman.
She had lived in a two story brick
front house on Meyer street near
street, where a man known by
tbe nickname of "Panlino" conducted a
bakery, assisted by his wife and several

ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Are the Statements of Santa Fe Citizens Not More Reliable Than
Those of Utter Strangers?
This is a vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Santa

Fe people.
It permits of only one answer
It cannot be evaded or ignotbl,
A Santa Fe citizen
speaks here,
Speaks for tue welfare of Santa Fe
A citizens statement Is reliable.
An litter .Granger's doubtful.
Home proof Is the best proof,
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure Indication of kidney complaint is an
aching back, but in my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At first the
pain across the loins was the only evidence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plainly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the complication stopped. To show my faith
In Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous getting out stone for the railroad an acquaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and in a couple of days after commencing their use he returned to
work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 51
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and
take no other.

Effective Monday,

February 26, 1906.
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MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

No 2

0
6
IS
22
a,
41;

81
2

CARDS

North Bound

South Bouud
No

PROFESSIONAL

8,125 11.25
6,21(110.55
8,285 111.30
6,475 9.60

Santa

fa

H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Practices in the district courts a.1
a well as before the
.Supreme Court of
a
a Clio Territory.

a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Kio Graude Railroad for
all points iu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,

RICHARD

Phone

it.

H. HANNA.

Attorneys at Law.
Office, Griffin Oik.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bid?., Santa Fe. N. M.

General Passenser Agent, Santa Fe.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
To and From Roiwell.
Attorney at law.
Automobile
with
Connection made
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily. Office, Sena Bit
Palace Ave.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
CHAS. A. LAW,
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosAttornev-at-Law- .
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- V. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
New Mexico.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is (6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounWhy is it that the firm of Hughes ft ties, Third Judicial District.
Delgado are making a success of the
Is because this
A. W. POLLARD,
New Mexican advertisers get trade. real estate business? It
firm is reliable and any property
Attorney at law.
looked
be
will
hands
In
their
placed
District Attorney, Luna County.
PROPOSALS FOR KOUK HRIOK Kl'IM)-- Office
manner.
after in a businesslike
INOS Department of the Interior,
Demlng j . . . New uexlco.
of Indian A Hairs. Washington, I), ("., west of Plaza.
MSAI.KD PROPOSALS,
October 29, 1HU6.
marked plainly on tbe outside of tlie sealed
J. H. Boaham.
a. C. Wade.
envelope "Proposals for Hrlck tuillings.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
BONHAM A WADE,
Santa Fe. New Mexico." and addressed to tiie
Commissioner of Indian Affuirs. WashingYou can get some bargains in the
Attorneys at L'.t. ',
ton, I). C will be received at the f ndian Ofreal estate line right now by calling
fice until two o'clock, p. m. of December
Practice in the Supreme and DisIWK1. for furnishing and delivering the
estate
real
dealers,
reliable
on the
trict Courta of the Territory, in the
and lalior required to construct and complete a dormitory, and a mess Hughes & Delgado. Office west side Probate Courta and before the U. S.
hall and bakery, both of brick with plumb- of Plaza.
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
ing, steam heat and electric lighting, also an
addition to the brick warehouse and a hriek
oacrs.
Im Cruces, N. M.
bath house, both with electric lighting, all
Foster-Mlllmr-

e

'A,

at the Nanta Fe School, New Mexico in strict
accordance with plans, specifications and
instructions to bidders whirh may be examined at this office, the offices of the "linprov-ine- nt
Bulletin." Minneapolis. Minn.: "American Contractor.1' Chicago, III ; "Citizen,"
Albuquerque, new Mex. : "New Mexican,"
Santa Fe. New Mex : the "Kvenlng Herald,''
Durango, Colo.: the Builders and Traders
Exchanges at Omaha, Neb.; Milwaukee,
Wis.; St. Paul, Minn.: Minnerpolis, Minn.:
The Northwestern Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul: the U. S. Indian Warehouses, at Chicago, St. Louis Onuilia and
New York; and at the School. For furinformation apply to Clinton J. Crun-dal- l,
ther
sons.
Superintendent, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
C.
V.
I.AKRAHKE, Acting Commissioner.
The accepted theory was that for
some unknown reason the baker and his
' In Time of Peace.
sons had choked and beaten the aged,
In the first months of the Russia-- .
woman.
Then her body was believed
war we had a striking example
to have been cast into the bake oven in Japan
of the necessity for preparation and
a crude attempt
to cremate it and
the early advantage of those who, so
destroy all evidence of the crime. The to speak, "have Shingled their roofs
body was partially consumed
by the In dry weather." The virtue of prepabeat, but from the trunk, which was ration has made history anj given to
meiely baked, and some of the aged us our greatest men. The individual
woman's teeth, Identification was still as well as the nation should be pre"i'antino" sold out his bakery pared for any emergency. Are you
possible,
and left town a few days later before prepared to successfully combat the
first cold you take? . A cold can be
the ghastly crime was discovered.
much more quickly when treatcured
Francisco Zapeda, connected with tbe
ed as soon as it has been contracted
Mexican Customs Service, Is the man
and before it has become settled in
alleged to be "Panfino." The police the system. Chamberlain's
Cough
decoyed him to the American side of Remedy is famous for its cures of
the line and there arrested him. At colds and it should be kept at hand
present no charge is placed against his ready for instant use. For sale by
name, lie Is simply held while the all druggists.
threads of the old mystery are again
BON TON RESTAURANT.
put together,
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
Preventics, as the name implies P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
when Veal Cutlets
prevent all Colds and Grippe
Ham and

"taken at the sneeze stage."
Preventics are toothsome candy tab.
lets. Preventics dissipate all colds
quickly, and taken early, when you
first feel that a cold Is coming, they
check and prevent them. Preventics
are thoroughly safe for children, and
as effectual for adults. Sold and recommended in 5 pent and 25 cent boxes
by Fischer Drug Co.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIlviE TABLE

yet remains

Eggs
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage
Wlennerwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.

Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roasted, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
but never follows the use of Foley's
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
prevents pneumonia. Ireland's
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken

Is an ordeal which aO
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birtThe thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
to all women at the
and child. This acientific liniment is a
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
child-birtbut its use
carry women safely through the perils of
for
the
the
event,
"morning
prevents
coming
system
prepares
gently
sickness," and other dis- comforti of this period.
1111
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY

Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Grande beginning twenty miles north
north
of Santa Fe and extending
miles to Emhudo la pertwenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley In
New Mexico. No other valley has a
better climate, soil, variety of products or more abundant supply of
water for irrigation. The soil In this
valley is free from akali, cold, stormy
winters or excessively hot summers;
it is shut In by high mountains and
as a fruit district the coudltlons are
almost perfect. Thousanda of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars in general,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Immigration agent, Espanola, New Mexe

ico.

Subscribe for the Daily New
can.
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CHA8. F. EA8LEY,
(Late Surveyor GeneraL)
Attorney at law.
Banta Fe
New Mexico.
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

District
Practices in the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory:
also before the United Statea Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL.ON,

I

Osteopath.

CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

No. 103 Palace Ave.

Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hoars: 12 m.,
Phone 1ES.
p. m.
MINING ENGINEER8.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Schoel of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Mining ana" Hyaraullo
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil,

Remingtor,

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.

U. 8. Mineral
SaaU Fe,
AMERICAN

d

h,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Are., ganta Fe, N. M.

Mexi-

BEPJJIIS3

god-sen-

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

typewriters

Surveyor
New Meiisfl- -

PUBLIC

HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further Information call on any agent ot the Santa
Fe.

G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Subscribe for tbe Dally New
can and get the news.
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Mexi-
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Charles 11. Injrraham, cashier of the
United States Hank and TrnstCoinpany
left this morning for La llarpe, Illinois,
Hit wife and daughters are still residing
In that
city tind will not come hern to
make their home until some lime ni'Xt
year. Mr. Ingraliam wont partly to
visit his family and partly to attend to
some business matters there that reHe anticipate
quired hia presence.
being gone about two wetks.

Suits

e

SUIT YOURSELF
Full Is here ami its time to do it.
If you haven't said "farewell" to your

Miss Emily A. Walter, register and
money order clerk at the local post-olllewas a passenger this morning on
the east bound Santa Ko train. She Is
going to South ltutlilehem, Pennsylvania, where she will visit at tin home of
her parent, Id r. and Mrs. Charles A.
Walter, and also attend tho wedding of
her sister Miss Klslieth II. Walter, who
will become the bride of J. Thomas McLaughlin, of Hirmlughaui, Alabima,
Hefure returning to this city Miss Walter will go on a sight seeing trip to New
York, Philadelphia, Washington and
other large cities of the east.

summer suit you'd belter. Our
largo line of samples arc here
waiting to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
olt all winter on the face of every
man who Is wise enough to come
here for his new suit. Prices absolutely right, you can't help your self
from buy ins a suit: $17.00.
$22.50, $25.00, and 26.50, and every
suit guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.
ele-Ka-

$18-00-

,

ft

t
(leoige W. Armijo, probato
returned last night from a few days'
visit to relatives in Albuquerque.
clerk-elec-

Sheriff Cleofes Romero a'. Sau Miguel
county was an arrival in the Capital
iast night and registered at the Claire.
He came here on otliclal business and
oft this forenoon for his homo at Las
V BgilS.

.lullus Kalter of St. Louis, a knight
of the grip who travels for a clothing
house, called on customers today in
Santa Fe. Mr. Kalter is a brother of
Max Kalter, clerk In the store of Adolf
Sullgmau.
Attorney M. W. Mills of Springer,
reached the city yesterday and slopped
at the Palace, He came on legal business,

and Mrs. 12. A. Rellly of Mcintosh, arrived In the city yesterday
from the Kstancia Valley and left today
fer Wichita, Kansas. Mr. Rellly It associated with J. C. Maxweil and Thomas
Kllictt in the immigration business and
booming the new towns of Mclniush
and Moriarty,
Judge Daniel II. McMillan of Denver,
who has been In the territory for a
mouth on personal business, visited
Saturday and Sunday and re
turned yesterday to Albuquerque.
Mr.

TO THE LADIES

him

We wish to announce that, we are
agents for the

W

Butt Patterns
and that we carry a full ami complete
Hue of same.

Nathan Salmon

i
j

"MMM!
WINTER GROCERY CO.
OjoCaliente, New Mexico,

liamon L. Baca, member-elec- t
of the
House of representatives of the T7ili
legislative assembly from .Santa Fe
county, who has been in Las Vegas and
Albuquerque on business, returned
burnt yesterday.

Harry J. Cooper, I.'. S. deputy marwith headquarters In Albuquerque, was in the city yesterday on olliclal
shal,

businees.

Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Training School in
this city, has gone to the .lem.z pueblo
in Sandoval county on olliclal business.

Emma
Helwig,
professional
nurse, left this morning via the Santa
Fe for
where she will lie
S absent Philadelphia,
until New Years, when she expects to return to this city,
(ieneral ganuger S. If, Grimshaw of
Mrs.

i
AIlYot Want

TRY IT.

Wates

COULD

8i2a of Blink.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
sbeet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,

MCMTIAM

II

RES!

I

sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
bheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant
Affldaof Attorney and
sheet
Tpachers' Monthly Report,
320 Page J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal 14.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
School Blank.
Certificate of Apportionment of School
BALLARDS
Funds,
Options,
HOREttOUND SYRUP.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Pleunanttotako, rapid results.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
Contains nothing injurious.
Contrato de Pa tido,
COLDS,
COUGHS,
CURES
SORli THROAT,
Escrltura de Renuncla,
sheet.
COUUH AND
Documento Garantlzado,
DISEASES.
PULMONARY
ALL
Fianza Oficial y Juraniento
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Auto de Prison
Colo., writes; "I can't say
Declaraclon Jurada,
d
enough for Ballard's
Bill of Sale, Animais Bearing Vendor',
litis
cured
It
Ryrup,
Recorded Brand, V4 sheet; In Books
my baby of the croup and my
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
children of nevero Coughs.
Bill ot Sale, Animals not Bearing VenI know no bettor medicine."
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
25c, 50c and $1.00
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
fold and Recommended by
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
FISCHER DRUG CO.
.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Millinery and Notions.
Record, $1.25 each.
Notary
Art Embroidery Materials,
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, J2.7r
and Fancy Goods.
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office,
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
Compilation Corporation. Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
sheet
Central Railway was at Certificate of Brand,
the Santa
Willard today, wliero he superintended
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
cars of
the loading of twenty-thre7x8
inches.
sheep bound for the fSan Litis Valley.
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
A special train conveying the sheep will
arrive In this city tonight, and the Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Notes, 20 per pad.
lleecy animals will be turned over here Promissory
or Publishing Out Notice
to the Denver and lllo tirande Rail- Forfeilure,
Fianza Ollcial,
plicgo.
road.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
Frank Dili i t, assistant cashier of th Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
is
Santa Vt Central Hallway,
espieted
pllegos.
to return tomorrow from Kureka and Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
went
bo
where
In
Kansas
other points
Notas Obligaclones, 2c por 50.
Llbros Certificados de Bonos, $1,
a week ago ou personal business.
Octavlano A. I.arrazoloflhe defeated Libros dt Recibos, Supervisors de
5c.
candidate for Delegate to Congress, who Canilnos,
de
Bienes Muebles,
pllego.
lllpoteca
the Capital,
has been fur several days
Documento tie Hlpoteca.
pllego,
lelt last night for his home at I. us
Documento Garantlzado, extensa forVegas.
ma cntera.
Chairman A. A. Jones of the Demo- Certiflcado de Matrlmnnlo, 10c.
sheet.
cratic Territorial Central Committee Proof of Labor,
sheet.
loft last iilifhl for I.as Vegas. Mr. Join s Lode Mlnltig Location,
Bheet.
came to the city a few days ugo to look !'laeer Mining Location,
sheet.
over the political situation. He still ritle Bond to Mining Property,
claims the election of O. A. Larraolo Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty,
as the Delegate to Congress la spiien,
sheet,
Vlinlng Deed,
t'je fact that the returns shows a Mining
sneet.
Lease,
V. II. Andrews.
for
majority
Coal Declaratory Statement,
who
ot
Las
Jose S. Esquibel
Vegas,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
luw been in tho city on a visit to
sheet,
Agreement,
relatives, has returned home,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, United
sheet.
Dealers,
States attorney for New Mexico, i in
for
License, Canes an
Application
on
the
in
attendance
liast Ias Vegas
District Clerk's Annual Report,
present term of tho United States Dissheet.
trict Court there which opened yesEnumeration Form,
sheet
terday. Major Llewellyn expects to
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
visit Santa Fe at an early date.
Certificate ot Appointment,
sheet
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
Have contracted for 100
steers of extra fine grade and as "Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
good as Kansas City meat, Call and
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
see them. Prices reasonable.
The two for $10.
Santa Fe Meat and Livestock Co.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet,
The New Mexican Printing Company
sheet.
vlt,
oas on hand a large supply of pads
Notice of
sheet
and tablets suitable for school work,
Teachers' Term Register, full Bheet
the desk, and also for lawyers and
Contract for Fuel,
sheat.
merchants; good anywhere. We will 480
$6.50.
Page
Ledger,
book
In
cents
form,
sell them at five
sheet.
Gambling Table,
but will give a discount on quantities.
sheet
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shevi
New
Mexican.
Subscribe lor the
General Blanks.
Plats, sheet.
The New Mexican can do printing Township to
Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority
of
the large
equal to that done in any
to Gather, Drive id Handle
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of Authority
Animals Bearing Owner's Records
work we turn out. Try our work once
sheet.
Brand,
and you will certainly come again. We
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
out
for
facilities
the
all
have
turning
sheet
every class ot work, including one oi
sheet.
Lease,
the best binderies In the west
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
CONFORMING
TO THE LAWS OF Complaint, Criminal,
sheet
NEW MEXICO.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
The New Mexican Printing Company
plaint,
has the largest facilities and inosl Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
modern machinery for doing all kinds
mons,
s
ot Printing and Binding in
sheet
Replevin Bodd,
Execution
Forcible Entry and Deof Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
sheet.
tainer,
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the Replevin Writ,
sheet,
Replevin Affidavit,
sheet.
Southwest.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V. sheet
sheet.
Execution,
shcet.
sheet.
Warrant,
Summons,
Bond for Appearance, District Court, Commitment,
sheet.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit.
sheet.
sheet
Affidavit,
Homestead Proof, full
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
Desert land Entry,
On
or
$ .05
sheet.B, eacn
Chattel Mortgage,
1
Full sheet, each
sheet.
2
,
sheets, per dozen
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
3'
s'aeets, per dozen
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sbeet.
6
Full sheets, per dozen
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
1.75
sheets, per hundred
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
2.50
sheets, per hundred
' sheet.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
Declaration In Assumpsit,
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under 01
Ing without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.

Baby

wont cry if
you give Him

hand-mad-
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SeligmanBros. Co.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

e

School Notes
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.

Hore-houn-

MISS A. MUGLER
e

111

SCHOOL SHOES.
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.
For Half a Century

P. O. Box

the Leading Dry Goods

House

Co.
in the City

Phone 36.

219.

WW WW WVW WW W W WW WW WW WW

CHARLES

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306 8 San Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

fl.S. PUJSIE
phone 26.

r

10,

1.

COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26

WHITE CLING PEACIJES
Will Make Low Prices

During this Week.

Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdeys

ui Friis.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays.

three-year-ol-

I

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

No. 40.
s S. E. Comer Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone

With Irritating Skin Humor Whole
Body Affected
Scalp Itched All
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out Wonderful Result From

OF
CUTICURA REMEDIES

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Floor and Potatoes.

Stationery.
Patent Medicino and 6rocer' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

IVEN

MAIL ORDSR&

turn, n, h. m.

"I am never without Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I did not take much notice of it
at first, but it began to get worse all the
time, and then I began to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
skin humors; but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Especially at night, just as soon as I would
get in bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first application

Sanitaty Pltimfeing.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE to our
WE Friends
and Customers that we have

secured the services of MR. J. A. ROBERTSON, of Denver, Colorado, who will
have charge of our Plumbing Department
and that we will be better prepared than
ever to do first-clas- s
Sanitary Plumbing.
A trial will convince you that Mr. Robertson does his work thoroughly, honestly
and satisfactorily.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14

CUT

PRICES.

Right-of-Wa-

APPLICATION
INCORPORATED

CUT PRICES!

helped

me

wonderfully.

For

about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and I kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxes of Cuticura. I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the

Cuticura on my scalp.
It keeps all dandruff out and scalp is always clean. I
always use Cuticura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it." D. B. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St.,
Oct. 27, 1905.
Indianapolis, Ind.

hand-mad-

e

Cuticura So.(, ointment, anil Pilli ire aulcl throughout
til. worlil. I'ullrr Drug St Chein. Corp., Mole erois.,UoiuQ.
oerMiiUiU Freo, ' Uow lo Care for Uiu SJcin."

LADIES

first-clas-

Hew mexico Empi oymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

1

-

Would be pleased to have you
FALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock of :: ;:
San Francisco St.

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco St., Santa p..

Lower

LEGAL BLANKS.

sheet-Prices- .

" I have used Cuticura Ointment for
chafing of infants, and as they grew
older all skin diseases were given treatment with that and the Cuticura Soap.
I never found it necessary to call a doctor, as these Remedies arc a sure cure,
1 am glad to recomif used as directed.
mend them to all mothers." Sincerely
Mrs. F. A. Kcnnard,
yours,
St. Paul Park, Minn.
June 21, 190!.

a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and bm
our goods.
We have

MRS. LYNG. '

Don't forget our large end complete
bindery and Job department All irork
work bandied In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

.Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of

Non-Residen-

ts

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN;
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

1

10J Palace

Avsnu.

Pnn

Ns. 111.

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, N. M.

1906

13,

by the Woman's Hoard of Trade. It Is
proposed to have the structure as near
completion as possible before the work
of eons tructlon Is retarded on account
The following letters and postal cards of cold weather.
art hold at the pcmtollleH either for The Annual Sale and Supper of the
better address or postage: Miss Mary Woman's Aid Socloty of the Presbyterian
Church will bo hold November S7th In
Muller, Arch Guthrie, New

minor city

topics)

address signed

postal card without
Howard.

64 pages, beautifully

Mailed

for it

&

today.

Feagans

Broadway

Street

LOS ANGELES, CAU.

5

':,

Shirts

It doesn't depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances.
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of
every dollar earned In the bank, where
it will grow and accumulate until it
is large enough to be well invested.
We will welcome your account, be it
ever so small.
We will pay you interest on it and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for It.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible mannerMake use
of our reception room. Write your
letters there and drop in when you
want to use the telephone.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
IN CONNECTION

WITH

Short Order
If e

i

John

...

Neckwear

SCHOOL BOYS
GAVECORN DANCE

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

THE NEW MEXICO

STABLE
NO. 9
the Livery

When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSS ON.

The Largest Stock of

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

Four
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer of the V. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet,
full

LUTHER FOSTER, President
,

(P. O.) Agricultural College, N.

M.

It Is Much Cheaper
sat
instead
use
to
the
telephone
isfactory
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
good deal quicker and much more

telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas. Cerrillos
Be-le-

III

I II

I

!

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especlallv for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index la front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are WfcxS Inches,
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 ''ents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Com- The New Mexican Printing
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders lor engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
With good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

6. SYSTEM

D, &. R.

able than the telegraph.

I. SPARKS, Alanager.

Horse Wear
We have stable nud outdoor Blankets, also haprobes of different
qualities.

Harness and Saddlery
We have a largo stock on hand, and can supply your wants.

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and

Wall Paper.
FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

leo ipscn

Santa Fe Branch.

Mo.

m.

11:00b

tiitl p

MILW
Statloui
....0. .Lf ..Santa F

...M.
P ...53.
8M)p ...1)1.
4:lK p
.81...,
t:3i p HI.,
6:4ft

p

GRAIN, POTATOES,

' (retaTl;.

Nq425

DEALERS If
3:30 p
.Ar
. .
.Lv..
Kipauula
" . 12:28.p
. . tmuudo
" . 11:3b
. . Karrauoa
" . 10:29pp
.Servilleta
.Trn Hledraa. "" . 10:00 u
.Autoulto
. 8:10 p
"
.A lam ia
6:40 a
" . 11:05 p
.Publ
.Colo.S rlugi. " . 9:40 p THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
.Danver
Lv . 7:00 p

4:11

..lib.,.

8:Wp ..153...,
..287...,
4:35s ..331...,
7:30
., 406.,..
3:0U

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

and

tIM BOUID

China or Porce-

Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods,
Self baslinu. Ask to see them.
CarviiiK Sets New designs in Cut Glass handles.
Kogei's Celebrated Silverware.

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.

Ill BOl'ID

We can supply you with Dinner Sets

WHOLESALE

sALT and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Embudo for o uier
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
also tor all points on Creede bianco,
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

HENRY KRICK
8ols Agent For

W.

GRAIN

m

HO USE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

tkti

m

YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we hare fit our business.

To hare our

customers gay to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

,

can be relied upon" is the rery best recommendation we can strive

Letup's St. Louis Beer

SODA WATER

!

Desire.
Any Flaver
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.

for. Beliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

store like this.

It is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

You

CITY BOTTLING

WORKS,

Telephone No.

THE

PLAZA

WILLIAM

BARBER

38.

I

PARSC:.S, Prop.
Leading Tontorlai Parlor In 8anta Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barton.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
BOUGHT to any
Paris in the Country; send ticket
In and get cash for It; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory,
Four first class artists : : ;
. $1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor,

...

C

QPTT7
ijri I sZf

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

ML

n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-

I

Will noon he hero.

lain.

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. SS

,An institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly eitnated in its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
Mrsilla Valley.

JS

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

Economy, the basis of

THANKSGIVING

SUITS

HABERDASHERY

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

CALL UP 'PHONE

leas

Three eoiiU of Enamel on Kteel, outside blue, iusido white, mado in Germany. These utensils for kitchen are superior In quality, Excelled by none,

Bath Robes

;

FINE R16S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

longer,

Turquoise Enamsled Ware

Mufflers

kJkM

II VERY

fire

Underwear

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

V. Conway.

retain

Hosiery

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department All work
handled promptly and In the most
Perfect Blue
manner. One trial makes you
White Diamond
Who Played "Hookey" a permanent patron.
No. 199, $100.00 Youngsters
From School to Visit Tesuque
Raided Lunch Baskets,
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
Some twenty apologetic looking work in short order and at
very reasyouths entered the class rooms of the onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
the
braved
this
schools
morning,
city
baVe their briefs printed rapidly and
sour looks of the teachers and manand to present them to the
correctly
fully Btood their ground while the sen Supreme Court now in session here
was
tence
announced
yesterday
on time, should call on the New Mex"
,
passed upon them and all because ican Printing Company and leave their
Tes
the
to
visit
they played "hookey"
oroars.
uque Pueblo and attend the corn
dance of the Indians. From reports
received from Tesuque, the hilarious
House.
youths out shone the Indiana when Tie Flomteani
It came to dancing. After "vamosing"
114 Cerrillos Road.
from school, they formed in columns
Just Beyond the Capitol Building
of
the
of two's and under command
leader, marched the aix or seven long
Board and room $25 per month.
miles to the Indian village. Upon com- Rooms furnished
completely and aling in sight of the place, the leader
clean. Carpets on floors.
ways
kept
carefully deployed his army and the Board as good as can be had for the
boys then charged the pueblo with price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction
wild yells. Even the Indian dancers
guaranteed. On road to Indian School
stopped in amazement while the tour- which road is the best in town. Your
ists thinking an outbreak was about
to occiir, took to the woods. The boys patronage solicited,
captured a supply of lunch baskets
Mrs. Branlia Plomteanx,
and retreated In good order. They
then went into camp in the vicinity 'Phone 100
Proprietor.
and, after disposing o the captured
lunches, they rigged themselves out
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
in wild costumes and gave a corn
benever
of
was
which
like
dance, the
fore seen at Tesuque. The spectators The Santa Fe Filigree and
said that It was more fun than the
Jewelry ManufacturIndian festivities. Late in the evening, the boys formed In column and
ing Company.
marched back to Santa Fe. When they
A
fine
extensive assortment of
little
and
arrived here the "good
hoys"
told them what was-- in store for them the latest styles of jewelry has just
at school. As a result, at noon to- been purchased and will be sold at
day, the "bad boys" gathered nil the the lowest possible rate for first class
"good
boys?' they could find and goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
forced them to "run the gauntle
genuine and a3 represented.
Running the gauntlet is to march the manufacture of Mexican filigree jewgood boys between two flies of bad elry is a specialty the finest and
boys, the latter meantime belaboring best work in that line is turned out
the good boys with paddles on the by this company at very reasonable
tender part of their anatomy.
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, 3carf pins, ladies
Letter heads, bill beads, note Deads, breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola work manufactured at home and in
by the New Mexican Printing Com- the shops of the company by special
pany at low rates and In quantities to design and to suit customers in short
suit purchaser,
order and from the finest gold,
Souvenir spoons, Including
The public Is showing its apprecla uel Church stamps, In great numbers
tlou of the attractive circulars sent and at a low price. Store and factory
out by ihe New Mexican Printing 208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlin
Company, in regard to rubber stamps, building.

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

fuel,

Hankerchtefs

Restaurant

Bon Ton

le.js

other stoves.

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.
--

will tell you Its the

our quurautee.

THE NORIMNDIE HOTEL.
First-Clas- s

Thpy

best they ever had, because they usv

VI

Glores

Boaim

-

fob

Wilson.

trouble, perfectly safe, ami out last

'

If you want to.

Ask your nntahhors who aro using th

mm

Caps

The best goods at lowest Prices at EHLE'S

N0.49

illustrated.

t Jewelers
and Fourth

No. 198, $75.00

Hats

111

free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

as?

Smoking Jackets

marriage licenses have
been Issued by Probata Clork Marcos
Castillo:
Miss An ton la Ortiz aged 21
and Antonio Ma. Ortiz aged .15, both of
Po,joa(ue; Miss Monica Martlnsz aged
44, and Octaviano Rodriguez aged 10,
both of Santa Fo; Miss Macarla Jlme'
nnz aged 18, and Ramon Domlnguez,
aged 'JH, both of Tesuiio; Miss Maria
Aysa Ansuras, aged 21, and Donaciano
Vigil, aged 23, both of Kspanola, and
Mrs. Jesse .1. Baca, aged 35, and Nlca.
nor Baca, aged 44, both of Santa Fe.
Owen L. Wood, of Philadelphia, Penn
at the home of bis
sylvanla, who is
parents, Mr, and Mrs. .1, A. Waod, is
reported as gettlug along as well as
could be expected. He Is almost free
from pain but very weak.
It will be
some time yet before he Is able to sit

JEWELRY CATALOG

BrocK

For Coal or Wovd

The following

During the past week the local post
office paid 1.15 money ordors amounting
to$l,(U9.3't; It Issued 148 orders amountrecolved Jtf.l'iS of
ing to $1,379.70;
surplus money order funds from other
postofflces nnd SIM from a postofllcs
draft, making a total of $5,887.02.
Dr. David Knapp's new house Is ntar-In- g
completion. It Is now under roof
and the carpenter' work will be entirely
finished In a few more days,
Stone masons are busily engaged laving the foundation for the new public
library building which will be erected up.

Write

EHLE'S
HABERDASHERY

Stilts to order

Colorado, Box 01; Frank Martinez, El the Catron Block, formerly occupied by
Yeso, New Mexico; Mr. Arthur llayden, the Plaza Restaurant.
The Capital City Club will entertain
Lydgute, Shelbourne Co., Nova Scotia
Mr. Irwin riaydeu, Wlthrope, Cam- at a dancing party tonight. The event
for a week ago but was
bridge, Mass.; Miss E. Lewis, Klldare,
on
account
of the election.
postponed
Miss
Kstor
West
Las
Okla.;
Martinez,
Vegas; Luciano Garcia; Mutual Konnflt
Club K. 5W R. O. 55 St. Chicago, III.;
Mr. Pablo Garcia, Endet, N. M.; The
Uatcher Mer. Co., Pagosa Springs,
Colo.; a letter without address and a

est Prices at

O'Coats

FIVE

Wilson Heaters

The best goods at low

SUITS

Windsor,

,

PAGE

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Authorized School Books on Hand
Used In Public 8chools. . .
.

.

I

r

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.

PAGE BIX.

THE MODERN CHILD.
ROCK ISLAND BUYS
MEXICAN CENTRAL Rataral Development and the Tm&m

WAIiTS

DENVER & ftlQ GRANDE

FOR SALE
Fine uusiness property
Sun Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.

FOR
44

Scenic

Lkc of tie Wtwld."

Furnished

cottage,

Harvey.
A nice four room
FOR RENT
house, cheap, either with or without
stable room. J. A. Wood.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

:TO

DENVER,

RENT

five rooms; also furnished room. L. A.

FOR

RENT

The

Bischoff
Eight,

place,
rooms.
Modern conveniences. Large orchard.
Apply on premises.

120

PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Te Vargas Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable flrin, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.

Connection t Donrr with all lines Eat and West
Time a Quick and Rates a Low as Othor Lines.
CARS, TOURIST
PULLMAN SLEEPERS,
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tif esom Delays at Any Station.
DINING

Report of Railroad Deal of Great
vantage to Southwest Heard
In El Paso,

of the Theoriata.
,
even Idleness has become a
text for child study. The Infant must
be taught to be Idle as he must be
taught to work. The theorist who
shudders at the vision of the alphabet
and the theorist who Intends every
pastime to convey a lesson toss the
child between them like a shuttlecock.
"We forgot," says one earnest writer
upon education, "that the very definition of school means leisure, that the
child must have it In abundance and
that he must be protected and sheltered from tlie activities of the great
world." Accordingly he Is occupied
from the time be Is three years old
doing something which Is to mold his
character for life, and an audience of
adults breathlessly awaits the outcome
of every fresh experiment
He is protected from books (bis natural friends),
but taught "with greater economy of
bis mental tissues" In a series of Infantile lectures. He Is protected from
using his own mind, but Invited to
prey upon the minds of his teachers.
He Is protected from the frank old
games of childhood, which are frowned
upon as "boorish" and "Immoral," and
encouraged to think that his most
rapid amusements are matters for
grave concern. He is protected sometimes from the very sound of words
which form part of our common vocabulary uud from contact with Ideas
which form part of our common experience. I have known a family of
little children so hedged and guarded
lest they should hear of sin, of death,
of pain, of trouble, of fairies, of ghosts,
of Santa Claus, of Satan, of fear, of
prohibition, of transgression, that conversation In their presence resembled
those intelligent little one syllabled
books which were published in great
numbers some years ago for the
of the Infant mind. Agnes
Keppller in Appleton's.

El Paso, Nov. 13. It Is reported
here on what Is considered good authority .that the Rock Inland system,
which also controls the Frisco lines,
has concluded a deal whereby It takes
over the control and management of
the Mexican Central railroad. This
line runs from the border of Texas at
El Paso to Mexico City. It is further
said that this is the Important an- jiouncement which President A. A.
Robinson stated in Mexico City Sun- day would be made within a week.
At present the Rock Island reaches
El Paso via Santa Rosa, New Mexico,
over the El Paso and Northeastern, a
part of the El Paso and Southwestern
system.
The line from El Paso to Amarillo
will traverse the finest cattle section
of Texas and would be without competition In that rich section. Either
line the Amarillo or Brownwood
would give the Rock Island a direct
line from Chicago to the City of

j

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stock
Mexico.
115,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
Can explain good
for right party.
Piles quickly and pos' lively cure I
reason for selling. Locality healtlli
iest in New Mexico. Address inquiries with Dr. Snoop's Magic Ointment. It';'
Addreaat
er
Matter
Iafomattoa
For IUutrate4 AArertiaiaf
made for piles alone and It does the
to this paper.
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. md T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
work surely and with satisfaction.
Itching, painful, protruding or blind
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE MUTUAL LIFE IN'Sf RANCH
plies disappear like magic by Its use.
NEW
CO. OF
YOlllv.
Large, Nickel Capped glass jars, 50
NoTICK TO I'OI.KJYIIOT.DHIIH.
cents. Sold and recommended by
The nflidal statement, which may be Fischer Drug Co.
used as a ballot for voting ty mal',
Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
having been sent to each policyholder
Notice For Publication.
on October 1, any voter failing to receive the sunn In du course is request- Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ed to send Ills name and address to the
October 13, 1906.
in
York
New
order
that
City
Company,
Notice is hereby given that Jpse L.
him.
be
sent
a duplicate may
Jlmenes of Santa Fe, N. M has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
(Homestead Entry No. 810G.)
five year proof in support of his
PRETTY EYES.
Notice for Publication.
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. C540
of
the
Interior,
made
Department
Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4, It Takes Care ana Patience te Ao- Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
aire and Preserve Them.
October 24, 1900.
E and that said proof will be made
The woman who wants pretty eyes
Notice is hereby given that Apolonlo before the register or receiver at San- will not have them circled with dark
G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel ta Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
lines. Nor will she have great eye
He names the following witnesses sacs under her eyes. The
County, N. M., has led notice of his
pretty girl's
final
to
commuted
make
intention
to prove his continuous residence upeyes are never heavy In the lids. They
viz.:
proof in support of his claim,
on, and cultivation
of, the
land, are never laden underneath with great
Homestead Entry No. S10C, made Oct. viz.:
bags. They are never red as to the
NW1-4- ,
Sec.
5, 1904, for the SW1-Nicolas Jimenez,
Vldal TruJIllo, lashes, and the brows are never un- E
NE
Sec. Franclsro Jimenez Francisco Domin-guez- ,
SE
22, SE
ruly.
21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orall of Santa Fe, N M.
On the contrary, the eyes of the pretthat said proof will be made before
MANUEL R. OTERO,
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
ty girl are of the shining variety, beauthe register and receiver at Santa Fe,
Register. tifully clear, and of the kind which can
sieepers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
N. M., on December 7, 190C.
open wide and look one right In the
connections made for all points North, EasJ. and Southeast.
He names the following witnesses Sells More of
Chamberlain's Cough face,
to prove his continuous residence upTo get eyeB like this one must not
Remedy Than of All Others
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
abuse the eyes. The girl who sews late
Put Together.
FAST
TAKE
Juan .lose Martinez, Domingo MarMr. Thos. George, a merchant at at night, the girl who rubs her eyes,
tinez, Bernardo Martinez and Juan Mt.
TRAIN.
THE.
Ontario, says: "1 have had the girl who lets her lids and lashes
Martinez y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M. ho Elgin,
local agency
for Chamberlain's become neglected, this girl cannot hope
MANUEL R. OTEHO,
Cough Remedy ever since It was intro- to have pretty eyes.
TRAIN
Register. duced into Canada, and I sell as much
The eyebrows should not be neglectSCHEDULE
of it as I do of all other lines I have ed. The woman who wants nice eys
liOUIPMENT
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. on
Of the brows can beat a little almond oil and
my shelves put together.
One of the best fruit ranches It
many dozens sold under guarantee, I apply It ni' btly to the eyes with a
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m, Mountain l'luie
northern Santa Fe County, about twen- have not
had one bottle returned. I small brush. In this manner the eye
ty miles from this city, is for sale, can
personally recommend this medi brows can be Influenced. Often the7
w
a bargain. For particulars apply to
at
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
w
cine as have used It myself and glv-- are Inclined to grow straggly But by
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe. en it to
w
B. W. CURTIS,
my children and always with 'painting them with a brush regularly
Vew Mexico.
the best, results."
For sale by a they can be trained Into shape,
Bovthwettern Pat$mger
druggists.
Subscribe for the New Moxican and
,. . IL PASO, HI.
NURSERY NOTES.
g get, the news.
E. ?. TuaNii,
Cut this out and take it to any ding
Where the laundry is considered,
store and get a free sample of Cham
Passenger Agent,
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. children's bibs or napkins made from
w
Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
Herewith are some bargains offered For biliousness and
yt
Dallas,
constipation they Turkish to. ellng have been found
by the New Mexican Printing Com are nnequaled.
They Improve the ap- very practical. They can be easily
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the petite, strengthen the digestion and washed and do not require ironing.
A nurse who has any nervous habits,
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep regulate the liver and bowels.
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
such as biting the nails or fidgeting
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
with the hands or feet, should never
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Pleadings, $C; the two for $10; Adapt
Herewith are some bargains offered be kept, as children are very quick to
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
notice and copy such habits, which are
Comby the New Mexican Printing
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
difficult to correct.
extremely
pany: Code of Civil Procedure
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish Territory nf Nw Mninn ieti7 of the
If a child has a bad bump on the
,hnan
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
of witch
bound, $1; paper bound. 76c; Missouri irelJefld "8 an
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Can
U wl11
Code!
g;
?af
Missouri
Cover
Sheriff's
Pocket Pleading forms,
Flexible
Preve'
or Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt, tak,!1,out
two
Docket,
single, $1.25:
SUNSHINE ROUTE, v.a TOKKANCE OATEWAV.'
ed to New Mexico Code, Law. of New !!f ' ng'
nf VMe"n! rUb
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sul
pm",t
T
Mexico,
1899.
and
1901,
1903,
English tendency
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
! snoni.h
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
Much trouble Is saved In mending
Flexible-Cove- r
GheriC'a
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation leather, $3;
children's clothes If the knees and
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 4TEAWMIP TICCT1
Pocket rWWo atnirlo tl 9R.
nn
Laws.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining
1 Mexico Su-- eats of boys' trousers and the elbows
more books, $1 each; New
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
of Jackets and girls' waists are made
TO ALL PART8 OF THE WORLC
Court
S to 10, In
Nos.
preme
Reports,
double. It is also eeoniimicalju jthe
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
elusive
Cor$3.30 each; Compilation
full list school blanks.
poration Laws 75c; Compilation MinIf you Hive Coffee but dare not
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. It is true that real Coffee does
full list school blanks.
disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kid
neys, But Dr, Shoop's Health Coffee
Chapped Hands.
r- - r- Wash your hands with warm water, has not a grain of true coffee in it.
a
i
l
n
i i i
(
dry with a towel and apply Chamber- Being made from parched grains,
lain's Salve just before going to bed, malt, etc., It forms a wholesome, food-likdrink, yet having the true flavor
and a speedy cure is certain. This
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
salve is also invaluable for sore nip- ot Old Java and Mocha Coffee. "Made
Arrive.
In a minute.' Call at out store for a
No. 721.
.12:10 p. m. ples, Itching piles and skin diseases.
free sample. Sold by Cartwright-Dav-I- s
For
sale
all
by
No. 72::.
. C:50 p. m.
druggists.
Co.
No. 725.
.11:15 p. m.
Subscribe
for
the
New
Dally
Depart.
The new Pure Food and Drug Law
and get the news.
No. 7:20
8:15 a. m.
will mark it on the labe! of every
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
Cough Cure containing Opium, ChloroNo.' 724
7:40 p. m. State 6r Ohio, City of Toledo, (
"
Lucas County,
form, or any other stuplfying or pois(
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
Frank J. Cheney miikea oMh that he U onous drug. But it passes Dr. Shoop's
2 east and No. 3 limited west.
soulor partnpr of the Hrm of F. J. Cheney A
III
flttliio. h.ialiiAuu i..
f'l...
No. 722 connects wi ,h No. 1 west.
n...j. Cough Cure as made for 20 years, en
ounty and Mate aforesaid, and th t laid tirely free. Dr. Shoop all along has
'.'
No. 721 connects vi h No. 7 and
ot
,,,m
"nk hundkkd
?.r;n,i'l,l.lo:"y
IHIl.l.AKSfor earn and every case ot Catarrh bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
west.
that cannot he cured by
the use of Hall'a or narcotics. Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
No. 1 stops at all stations.
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and tibrorlbod iii my Is absolutely safe even for the youngNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 18M, est babe and it :ures, it does not
to Albuquerque to discharge passenA.W.GLKASON,
re.Seal.)
.
Notaby. Public. simply suppress. Get a safe and
ger g from Santa Fe.
Hall a Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, liable Cough Cure, by
simply Insisting
G. H. DON ART,
and acta directly on the blood and mucous
Let the law
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials on having Dr. Shoop's.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. free.
be your protection. We cheerfully
J CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. '
City Ticket Office, Craton Elk., east Sold
,f
recommend and sell It. Fischer Drug
75o.
by
eirio Plaxi. ttauta Fe, Nnw Mexico
Take Hall's Family Pills for
1

EL PASO ROUTE

The Kitchen Sink.
The ideal sink Is of porcelain with
rolled edge, round corners, porcelain
back and open plumbing, without a
crack or crevice for dirt or the ever
ready water bug. He is ready still, but
he must live In the open and uot lie
concealed. A white euamel sink is almost as good as the porcelain and
much less expensive. Hoapstone and
slate are very good, and so, too, Is the
copper lined sink. The great danger
In the porcelain and enameled sinks Is
the breaking of delicate china and
glass. The copper lining is much the
best for that The wooden drain boards
tipping slightly toward the sink are a
great convenience. Frequently rubber
mats with roughened surfaces are
placed on these to keep the dishes from
slipping. There are besides wire and
nickel plated dish drainers, which will
keep the plates separated one from another while draining. Harper's Bazar,

fron twelve to twenty times a night,
and I was all bloated up with dropsy
and my eyesight was so impaired I
could scarcely see one of my family
across the room. I had given up hope
of living, when a friend recommended
Foley's Kidney Cure. One 50 cent
bottle worked wonders and before I
had taken the third bottle the dropsy
had gone, as well as all other symptoms of Bright's Disease. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
This is Worth Remembering.
As no one Is Immune, every person
should remember that Foley's Kidney
Cure will cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
Ireland's Pharreach of medicine.
macy.
When the tip of a 'Jog's nose
cold and moist,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
Mark Hnrgert, Chicago; William L. Fox, Las Vegas; W. L.
Burton, St. Louis; John Law, Antonlto;
M. W. Mills, Springer; Julius Kalter,
St. Louis; D. .1. Herron, East Las Vegas;
Mr. and Mrs. O. J, Gleason, Portland; A.

F.J.Robinson,

Jahron, C in el a, Kan.: M. Raymond,
Denver; Mrs.
Ingnmaun and two
children, Mrs, R. L.Taylor, Kentwood,
Louisiana.
Claire.
Mrs. A. Frank, Espanola; II. F. llogh,
Albuquerque; G. N. Park, Creede Colorado; Harold H. Brook, Iluckinan; Mrs,
Belle Lee, J. T. Johnston, Albuquerque;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rallly, Mcintosh;
C. L, Ilearon, New York; Mr. and Mrs
li. C. Inmau, Washington. I). C : W. O.
Mcintosh, Little Rock, Arkansas; Cleo-fe- s
Roniere, Harry Cooper, Las Vegas;
J. P, Pachecoand family, Wngun Mound.
Normandie.
Samuel Vents, Cerrillos; Jaiiies Mason-FrnMason, Flagstaff, Arizona; O. 1'.
Dunham. Whito Oak; John Perry, S. N
Newklrk, Oklahoma; C
Behrmau,
Mundenhall, Joseph Mundenhall, F. I'.
Freeman, Wichita; C. W. Parkman,
Pittsburg. Kansas: Dolllo drove,
Ka.isas; Fosten Tapia, Juiid
,
Q inzalas, Jacobo
Iliglnlo Baca,
Uallsleo.
Coronado.
J. O. RuofT. V- L. Brocknian,
City; Charles Owen, Conejos; Cosmo Her rem, Espanola. John O'Kourke,
Bert Bailey, R. A. Walk up, Kildare,
Oklahoma:' D. L Ilublnr, Newklrk,
Oklahoma; I. D. Ouest, Trinidad.

O.

Ilell-nlal-

Ba-a-

Ok'a-houi-

that

dog Is

not

is
sick.

feverish dry nose means sickness
with a dog. And so with the human
lips. Dry.cracked and colorless lips
mean feverlshness, and are as well 111
appearing. To have beautiful, pink,
velvet-lik- e
lips, apply at bedtime a
coaling of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve. It
will soften and heal any skin ailment.
Get a free, trial box, at our store, and
be convinced. Large nickel capped
glass jars, 25 cents. Fischer
Drug
Company.

a

We have secured the agency for
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively,
purifies the breath, cures headache
and regulates the digestive organs.
Cures chronic constipation.
Ask us
about it, Ireland's Pharmacy.
Dairy and Food Commissioner's
Report.
The Minnesota Dairy and Food
Commissioner's analysis shows that
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
and Bee's Laxative Honey nnd Tar
contained opiates and croton oil.
Ofiiates are poisons and croton oil H
a violent poisonous purgative. Refuse
to accept any hut Foley's Honey and
Tar In a yellow package. Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates or
dangerous drugs and is the best cough
and cold cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Dancing Proves Fatal.
Many men nnd women catch colds
at dances which terminate in pneuAfter exmonia and consumption.
posure, if Foley's Honey nnd Tar is
taken It will break up a cold and no
serious results need be feared. Refuse
any but the genuine in a yellow package. .Irclnnd'a Pharmacy.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART" PICTURES

NEW

1

1906

A

i

NEW

13,

Cured of Bright's Disease.
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, N. Y.,
writes: "Before I started to use Foley's Kidney Cure I had to get up

end to buy material sufficient' for two
pairs ot sleeves for everyday clothes.

Today

Ad-

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

AND FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT"
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Prompt
We make a specialty of

Send for Catalopuj.

Attention.
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Kentucky Saloon
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Only the finest of imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, domestic and imported, a specialty. Superior brands of cigars.

261

LEVI A. HUliHKS.

FRANCISCO DKI.UADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

,

Insurance and Real Estate

We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy, Let us show you our list of property.

West Side of Plaza,

Office
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Santa Fe N. M.
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Drue-gists-

.

constipation.

OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
fable Malt for a few weeks, jou will
awake In the morning with a feeling
that will almost induce you to jump
over the foot board with delight, it
tones up the entire system.

bpeclal attention given to handlln g of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Roc'- - loipnd 41 Pacific Railway.
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your buslneta respectfully solicit
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
Asst. to Prea. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Ant Bec'y and Treat.
'

i.
V

P. LYNG,
City Freight and Pass. Agt.

flsntral

Offices, Ban to

r

A. L. GR.MSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
New Mexico.

i

26
8

The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unleu collection
is made. We make
collections in all parti nf the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413

TOPEKA,

...

Kansas Avenue,
-

KANSAS,

gplQgolberg.

lunar m. ptilea
Maatota,

-

.
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OMtJita

Raft Wax, Featehr and Una
TuraI Qameta and Other mm,.
T Mava Mm Beat.
virytfclm la

Baafcet
Opala,

MTT:

9m Una.

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock

Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
at
points 5 hours, meals furnished
Camp Needmore, free ot charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.

AGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the

Company.

AUTOMOBILES.

Address all communications and
qnirles to the

Roswell Automobile Co

3 THE MESSAGE

Roswell.

New Mexic.

FROM HOME

H. S. HAtTNE & CO.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A South wetter
Phone
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fa CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad.

A. P

I

Is more apt to strike a responsive

chord at this season than at any
other, That's probably because you've had a prosperous season, and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and, November 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa,' Mlnne-sola- ,
Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On Bale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty 'days' limit.
G. H- DONART,
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Agent.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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SHORT STORY
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Wrlten of the Day. '
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.

,

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys

70-fo- ot

SO

feet

(Original.
Miss Julia Wardwell bad breakfasted

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

and was attending to ber canary when
tbe postman arrived and left a letter
for ber.
"Good gracious!" sbe exclaimed.
"Mamma 'to be married.' 'Sorry sbe
can't come borne quite as early as expected.' 'Mr. Arbuckle'. 'Hopes I'll
not be naughty about It' What In tbe
.world am I to do? I can't get used to
strange man In tbe bouse. I'll"
A maid entered and banded ber a
card on which was written,. "Henry
Durand Arbuckle."
"Well, I declare," tbe girl went on
with ber soliloquy, after telling tbe
maid to say that she would be down
oon, "this Is 'disaster following fast
and following faster.' I hardly learn
that I am to have a stepfather when I
am called to face him. I wonder If
mamma has gone aud made a silly of
herself by taking a young man. She
always disliked old ones. So I suppose
she's got a boy. Heigho! I wish I bad
some one to marry myself."
She prinked a little before the glass
and then went down Into the drawing
room. A handsome young man of twenty-five
arose as she entered. He looked
rather embarrassed and stammered a
few Incoherent sentences.
"Beg pardon, Mrs. Arbuckle I mean
Miss no, Mrs. Wardwell, for calling
o early. I have but a few hours In
the city, and"
"You are quite excusable, Mr. Arbuckle. I received a letter this

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

morn-Ing"-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc.,

MAIL AND

wa. h.

GO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,,

well

grai

(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no said or
We need a first class bakery, tailor imop. shoe
gravel.
eil

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.,. planing mill: con and wool
yard, drag store, names

shop, etc., etc., also a

fist elus,

modern b')el.

Our prices of lots are low and teims on easy payments;
d
title perfect ; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
Tvo-thircaoh.
on
with
remain
note,
may
mortgage seOne-thir-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thtwox.
Apply at jnce for map aid Brie?, if jom wjlr to scwe

man, iwur,.

the cuoicest

lot,

t

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
THE GIRLWHO EARNS MONEY
a Dnty

u Herself In the
Disposal of Her Income.
The girl who throws her money
around carelessly, who never realizes
the difference between use and abuse,
who never has tbo courage to say that
she cannot afford any pleasure, Is not
doing her duty. Her mind is going to
be troubled and her life will be full of
worry unless she mends her ways.
The girl who earns money owes a
duty to herself In regard to It.
It Is very delightful to buy this and
that, to give here ami there and to feel
that it is one's very own that Is being
used. Did you ever stop to think that
you give so much of your life In exchange for this money? Shall you
count' your lifcblood as nothing and
waste it?
Shall you forget your duty to yourself as a natural sequence to everybody else?
The money that Is earned so hardly
should be spent so that It will bring
the greatest comfort, so that it will be
an umbrella for the rainy day.
It Is the duty of the girl who earns
money to bo thoroughly Informed not
only as to ber Income, but her outgo.
It Is the duty of the girl who works
to buy clothes of good standard fabric.
The girl who works Is to be honored
because she Is a worker, but she must
not put on the garb of a butterfly.
The girl who works generally bus
some one else to care for, and tbut is
much to her credit. Sometimes It Is
tbe people at home, sometime It Is a
younger sister who Is to be helped
with her education, but always a helping hand is needed.
The girl who works aud uses her
money only for nonsense Is not tit
control money or to be the wife of
either a rich or a poor mau.
Learn th' value of money. Have
that knowledge, no matter whether you
are a worker or an Idler, whether your
Income be great or small.
The girl who earns money will never
do her duty, will never do what is
right, until she is brave enough to
draw tbe strings of her purse against
extravagance arid sickly seutlmentallty
and to open It to Justice und proper
generosity. New York 1'ress.
She Owes

111"

"I should say not! And you're not
my stepfather, and I'm to have
an old man In the house! I'm disappointed."
' "And I'm to
have aa old woman for
a stepmother."
"I shall not live with them."
"Nor I."
"I shall take apartments and live
alone, with a maid and other servants."
"You can't do that" ,
"Why not?"
."You're too young-a- nd
pretty,"
v
"Oh, dear! I'm disgusted."
'
"So am I. I shall go Into bachelor
NIGHT BLANKET FOR BABY.
quarters."
one In summer), stitch up the sides and
"Why will parents make themselves make a
bag. Open at the top, put baby
happy by making their children miser Into It and
pin at sides on to bis night
able!"
y
dress. He can't get. out,, and. be can
"It's very selfish of them."
"They've bad their fling and should
defer to their offspring."
"I'd like to get ahead of the governor. It would serve him right"
"I'd marry a clown to get even with
mamma."
"I wouldn't mind helping you out."
Mlsi Wardwell turned away her
head. Her stepfather that was to
have been moved closer.
"Do you know when our parents are
to be married?" be asked.
"On the 1st of July, mother says
Tour father has business In England
In that month, and they an to sail as
oon as married."
"Very well. We'll beat them by two
weeks."
'
"Father's a fooL"
"So Is mother."
"They'll quarrel."
Kisses here Interfered, and the dialogue became unintelligible,
HABRIBT B. LBJL
--TV
--

JOHN BECOB, Presided

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

BELEN TDWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance a a great commercial railroad

t

to be

ho-

Belen is the largest shipping point

"So did I. Quite charmed, I assure
' to find so
young a person. I
feared"
"And I am quite surprised in you."
'I think I shall love you very much.
My mother died when I was but four
years old, aud I have no remembrance
of her."
Miss Wardwell looked surprised.
"His mother!"
"I remember my father," she replied,
"and I'm quite sure no other man can
take his place, but"
"You will not object to the love of a
sou?"
Miss Wardwell paused again. "The
love of a son! Is mamma to marry a
lunatic?"
Meanwhile Miss Wardwell had taken a seat on a sofa, and Mr. Arbuckle,
who bad taken a chair, got up and sat
down beside ber.
"You have no Idea," he said, "how.
charmed I am in finding so agreeable
a young person. I'm sure we shall get
on famously. You will find me dutiful,
obedient, loving."
"And I," she replied, "am equally
pleased. Just before you called I made
up my mind that I couldn't endure"
We have both felt
"Same here.
alike. How delightful to have dissatisfaction turned to pleasure! Ob,
'
mother, let us"
"Mother!" she exclaimed, drawing
back. "What do you mean?"
"I mean that father couldn't have
chosen a more satisfactory stepmother
for me."
"Stepmother! Why, I'm to be your
stepdaughter."
"What do you take me for?"
"Mamma's new husband that Is to
be."
"Are you not Mrs. Wardwell?"
"I am Miss Julia Wardwell. Do I
look old enough to be your stepmother?"
"This Is very astonishing. I supA BABY BAG.
posed I was calling on father's fiancee."
Oood Scheme For Keeping the Little
"And I supposed you were my mothOne Covered at Mht.
er's fiance."
Keeping the baby covered at night Is
Ward-welme
l
Mrs.
wrote
"Father
that
often a difficult task, for tbe little ones
would arrive In the city yesterdo love to kick off tbe clothes, with a
day and, as I was passing through, cold or an attack of croup frequently
asked me to call on her."
the result. The scheme shown in the
"I have Just received a letter from Illustration seems to solve the problem.
mamma saying that she has been de- Take half an old blanket (use a cotton
layed. I supposed she had chosen a
young man. She has never liked old
ones."
"Well, well! Upon my word! And
you're not to be my stepmother after
you,

sev-

LIMITED

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, size SIxUC feet, laid

THE OLD FOLKS

ALL

The

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

HOW THEY GOT AHEAD
OF

N. M., i,t the junc-

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

ETct or fwlsf as much us "he likes, and
you can put on a little worsted jacket
in cold weather to protect tbe chest

and arms.
The

Flns-e-

r

Nails.

The condition of the finger nails Is

the crowning attraction of a beautiful
band. Black rimmed nails sbow lack
of culture and refinement. Every woman who Is moderately bright can
learn how to take care of ber nails, although It is best, of course, to employ
tbe services of a manicurist at least
once a wee:.. Shape the nails with
file, soak the finger ends In hot soapsuds, lift up the cuticle with an orange
wood stick aud snip away the shredded
particles with the pointed scissors.
When the finger tips are soft and moist
It U an easy matter to put the cuticle
In good condition. Never polish tbe
nails too highly and beware of tbe clawlike outline. Ap.y a bit of nail rouge,
then powder and use the chamois skir
buffer, after ard bathing the hands in
warm soapsuds aud using a nailbrush
to remove every sign of the tinting
cosmetics.

Care of Pet Bird.
After purchasing a new bird do not
put It In tbe cage with tbe other blrdi
for a week or two until it la seen
whether or not the new arrival displays any slns of disease which might
be Imparted to tbe pets already belongBirds which
ing to tbe household.
have been kept crowded in cages In
shops sometimes contract diseases
which do not show at once. Another
thing to remember when bringing
borne a new bird is not to introduce It
at once to a very warm temperature
when it has been exposed to tbe cold
air. When a bird loses its voice completely It bas, as a general thing,
caught cold aud should be treated for
It at ones before It strains its throat
In an effort to make a sound.
Gum Benioln.
benzoin Is soluble In alcohol,
but not In water. Therefore when the
tincture, which Is a solution of gum
benzoin In alcohol, is mixed with
water, tbe gum or resin separates.
Put tbe tincture In the wash bowl, add
a little alcohol and then the water.
Gum

First Thermometer.
The first thermometer was made In

JINGLES AND JESTS.
A Kierr Lay.
He sang the while he gayly played
His mandolin with skill and art,
"Oh, peerless maid; oh, matchless maid,
Full thrllllngly you tire my heart!"

he was a shrewish maid, In truth,
For tart she spoke and cross as sin,
"If you cease not your lay, good youth,
I'll fire y iur pesky mandolin."
Harriet Whitney Durbln in Woman's
Home Companion.

Shakr.
Stubb So the Grumblers disagreed
and sold most of their household
wares?
Penu l'es. About the only thing
left in tbe house these days are family
Jars. Chicago News.

brightly
The while the moon has like a specter
grown,
Meseems the stars are pretty summer
maidens,
The moon a worn and wasted chape-ron- e.
New Orleans

BASE HITS.

St

Louis' new pitcher, Charles
Is tbe smallest pitcher In the
National league.
President Soden says there Is absolutely no truth in the rumor that tbe
Boston Nationals are to have a new
owner.
Manager Clarke of Pittsburg bas
not lost confidence in Lefty Mcllveen.
He believes that tbe husky south paw
will prove a winner.
The St. Louis National club has trad-a- d
Pitcher AI Egan and Shortstop
George F, McBrlde to Kansas City for
Infielder Billy Phyls.
Catcher Kllng of Chicago is a much
feared man by every bass stealer In
the National league. Hs whips them
down to second In great shape.
Leon Ames of the New Tort Giants
Invariably encounters difficulty In locating the plate, and In order to gtt
the ball over lets up perceptibly.
The Cincinnati club emphatically denies having made overtures to Dr.
Bslsllng, tbe ineligible" player, now
with the Lancaster (Pa.) outlaw club.
Catcher Schlel of Cincinnati Is making an effort to back up Hanlon's
statement that hs is a better man
than Bowerman. Schlel is hitting the
ball hard and often.
Rhodes,

Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World-

-

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS-MONEORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

trj

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

A

Debater,
"Is that friend of yours a great debater?"
"lie is," answered Senator Sorghum,
"in the kind of an argument where
money talks." Washington Star.
An Optical Optimist.
Is crossed," sighed Kate. "Ho,
love;
Not crossed," cried Pat. "Be Jabsr,
'Tie Jlsht thot alch Is jealous of
Tbe beauty av Its neighbor!"
-Philadelphia Press.

"He eyes

The Flippant Salesiwsa.
"Have you any books on automobii-lng-

r

"I haven't read this one, but it's entitled 'People I Have Run Across.' "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A DUooeraglnsT Case.
There Is a young doctor of Brace
Who thinks he must leave the place.
Hie reason Is clear,
For n one entire year
He has had but a dress suit case.
Judge.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
A F. ft A. M. Eegu
lar communication firs
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:Sr
1,

WW

p. m.
H. F. STBPHKN3, W. U.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monat
day of each month
Masonlo Hall at 7: SI
s. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHoR SBLIGMAN, Secy.
1,

t

Santa Fe Commandery No
Regular conclavt
!t!S'
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
m,
;:30 p.
Rocorder.
KENNBDY,
W. H.
1, K. T.

No. 1,
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
meets
Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry
monta
on the third Saturday of each
to
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening
Maaonlc Hall, south side ol Plaza.
Masons are
Visiting Scottish Rite Free
to
attena.
Invited
cordially
CHARLI9 FRANKLIN 1ASLBY, Sj
Venerable Ma"
the PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14,

hen-pec-

No Relative of Bit.
Duncan, aged two and a half, bad
been naughty.
To punish him bis
mother tied hi in in his high chair and
kept him there for one hour, by the
clock. Mis father got home before tbe
hour was quite up aud asked the
youngster why he was tied up.
"Father," replied Duncan, pointing
an accusing linger ut his mother, "I'm
completely surprised ut that lady."

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

k

Wells Fargo

stop-ove-

The Leaser Evil.
"I don't see bow she could possibly
of Mexico.
be sillier. She giggles so constantly."
"Well, if she didn't giggle all the
time she might talk, and perhaps, that
If you cannot afford to pay for 8
would be worse." Catholic Standard
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
and Times.
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
A Comparison.
When I look up and stars are winking good paper to send to your friends.

a Dutch physicist named Cornelius Van Drebbell and consisted of
He Dispate Abeat It.
a tube filled with air, closed at its up"What's that thing on the end of
per end and dipping at its other ex- your tall?" asked the frog.
"It's a rattling good thing, that's
tremity, which was open, in a bottle of
nitric acid diluted with water. As the what it Is," answered the rattlesnake.
Detroit Tribune.
temperature rose or fell the air In the
tube increased or grew less In volume
The Peek of Troable.
and consequently the liquid descended
or rose. This Instrument is now known AU men nust have their "peck of wee;"
No single man's above It,
as an air thermometer, but as Its meas- But lots
cf married men we know
k
urements were based on no fixed prinof It.
fust tale their
--Cathollo Standard and Times.
use.
was
of
little
It
ciple
1621 by

The Mexican Central bas recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for 1122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good fot
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further Information caii be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City

Chesapeake Bar.
Few people fully appreciate
great si of the Chesapeake bay. It
is tbs lirgest Indentation on the AtO. O. F.
lantic oast, and it bas often been
called tie Mediterranean of America.
.
9
T Altera
J"
aan to
"Mna in Odd
On Its toBom tbe navies of tbe world
e
wraaay
street
could easily float. It is 200 miles long, meets ever,
F
and in Some places it Is forty miles Fellows' HallSan
broad. It bas an area of over 2,000 Visiting rot)toBwXcOMEi, N. G.
square miles, and it shoots off into
MILT' 9ecy
great rivers with an aggregate length
Baltimore
of tboissnds of miles.
',GHTr)F PYTHIAS.

j

is

American.'
'

'

Customer
material is

T

The Latest.
You say, then,

tbe latest?

that this

Shopman-T-

he

vry latest, madam. Customer But
Will it fade in tbe sun?
Shopman
by, it bas been lying in the window
Mr two years, and look how well It bas
stood. London Mail.
Quite Dlflereat.
Papa No; he's not the proper sort
f a husband for you, my dear, Daugh
terOh, papa, he'd die for me! Papa
Tell him to go as
ib, that's all right.
far as he likes. I was afraid be wanted to marry you. Cleveland Leader.

No.
Knight, of
"tTtee,
.i.r mpotW pvarv first
2,

Bu'"

P"',,,

nSrFell?'
Jfslting
fraternal
TfYH

evenings at 8
Ha" temporarily with

uesday

San Francisco street.
eordW

r'

f

aa

WALTBH
LA
STAUFFER, K. R. S.
TZKI, Master of Finance.

Tlio New Mexictn Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and "bindirg in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of belter grades d printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the iveragc does not claim to be the cheapest in thf
Territory, but Joes claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, nd this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of mafcrial and skilled labor; communicate with the Comto the next lot of printing. Address The New
pany in
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M..

f Rubber

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY 81 VI
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THEB1 DAYI.
PRICE-LIS.

T

Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .80j
Each additional line on tame stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over I iaches long . . . .I5
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Oue-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
le
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- ll
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
if
inch or fractioi.

.lis

One-lin- e

one-na-

B. P. O. E.

Fe Lodt,e, No. 480, B. P. O. .,
Its regular session on tbe secon
fourth Wednesdays of each month,
.
tlng brothers are Invited and wel-jeGratifying Progress.
NORMAN L. KINO, 1. S.
"Tour son Is studying art, I believe.
Li. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Has he mads much progress?"
"Ob, yes. He Is abls to talk the language quits fluently." Judge.
1
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
His Bearlasrs.
Union of America, Regular meetings
"Who is tbat big man?" asked
first and third Mondays in each month
stranger.
' at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
"Is
the
native,
replied
"Tbat,"
San Francisco street Visiting Frtt-erPompous."
ias
welcome.
'mister?'
Why,
"Only plain
the bearing of a major generally
R, l. BACa, f raternal Master.
"Yes, and tbe overbearing of.
DAVID GONZALBS. Secy.
Ueutenant."-Philadelp- hla
Lef
UAGUU O. MONTOTA, Treaa- '

Su

s

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and dato for ten
M
years
Iiedger Dater, month, day and year in
10c
Regular line Dater
jie
Defiance or Model Band Dater
..$1.10
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1 00
,
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
lJiSi, 10c; 2i3i, 15c; 1tZ, 25c; 2Ji4J, 15c;
0c ;
71c
4i7i,
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JEV

HEXICAjY
ANTA

Fl,

PRipiJSG

NEW MIXICO.

,

CO.

SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.H.

BAS,

GI0CEHS,

State-

CO.

O

Francisco Street.
Yes No

rocery Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

y

S3

House 6"' dis House 10'" dis

Council

r

s

W

PRECINCT

(

Constitutional Convention

Delegate

hood

No. 250 San

1906

13,

Official Territorial and Legislative Election Returns for Santa Fe County.

BUTCHERS!

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,
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SEALSHIFT OYSTERS.
We uro now receiving extra select
oysters in the wealshipt carriers.!
They are niuc'h better tluin those we
hail earlier in the season, larger, fatter ami better flavored, :t"c per pint,
U.'ie per Quart,

MINCE

MEAT-

-

mluce meat in glass jars
is very attractive In appearance ami
equally so to the palate. If you have
not made a supply try the Kernilell.
'FernuVll

2
1

SEASONABLE.
Made Dill l'ickies
quart home made saner kraul

i."

Home

in

No.
No.
No.
BAKERY GOODS.
No.
Cream
Cream 1'ulTs,
Napoleons,
No.
Jelly Tarts, :!0 cents per dozen.
Jelly Hulls. 10 cents each. Good No.
fruit cake, 5 cents ipouml. Cookies, No.
drop cakes, cup cakes doughnuts, 10 No.
cents a dozen.
No.
No.
No.
FRESH MEATS.
Veal, l'ork, Mutton, l.amb, K. C. No.
Pork, Pigs No.
Beef, Spareribs, Pickled
Feet, Tripe, Chickens, Hams, Dacon, No.
Sausage, etc., at, our meat market. No.
Quality, the best, cleanliness the first No.
consideration, prices right.
No.
No.
No.
VEGETABLES.
At. our fountain you may now find No.
California,
leltnce, cauliflower uml
celery. Nice young onions, radishes,
black winter radishes, oyster plant,
endive, kale, carrots and turnips.

APPLES.
We have a large selection of apples.
There are all softs of varieties and all
CREAM CHEESE.
orts of prices.
25c
The express brings tis at frequent
Cooking upples Slbs for
of
American
25c Intervals
Select eating apples, 5lbs, for
shipments
Good eating apples, (! lbs. for.... 25c made Neufchatel, Breakfast. Brie and
Cnmembert Cheese.

1
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Santa Fe
Santa Fe

!i

4
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San Ildefonso.
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Dolores.
Golden
Cafloncito
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Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Santa Pe
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1- 9- Madrid
2- 0- San Pedro.
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Treasurer Supt. Schools

Assessor

Sheriff

Clerk

M

303

Precint abolished,

Independent.

Probate

Probate
Judge

--

2.

113
115

40
77
49
65
90
95
113

33!

1414115011181218:1073

Republican.

t

5'
pd

14
53

321
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PRECINCT.

18
37

58 22 Zi)
24
77 7s 53
52 54 53
14
13
14
37 37
13
19!
19
05 65 19
19
77 74 74
100 100 74
93 92 125 116 141 11
100 108 125 12 127 114
39;

10 138312071 1349

o
o
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701
38!

14
37

o

75

38

791

ur

County Com' County Com
missioner
missioner
2d Dis
1st Dis.

GRAPES.
OYSTERETTES.
We are now getting regular shipThat's the name of a new 5c packments of very fancy California table
grapes. These will not last very long. age of oyster crackers. They are just
20 cents per pound.
right.

35

38
05 05
9 100
90; 03
94

144 1280 1220;
740:
54

Total.
U

45
63

39 24 28'
71 02 22
150 85! 89
73 114 95
116 117 114

6
13
117
84

Chimayo
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22--

58 30
05 19
204 160
157 75 190 154
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00 50
14!
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30 30
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40 78
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EADQUARTERS

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

iwiittniti t
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tke New Xeslrta.
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Mercantile Stationery
af&anfactarex Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

1

Tesuque
Santa Fe. .
Santa Pe
Agua Pria

3

4
5

6

Cienega

Cerrillos

7

Galisteo.
San Ildefonso.
1- 0- Dolores
1- 1- Golden
12 Cafloncito
1- 3- Glorieta
14 Chimayo
8
9

Santa Cruz
Santa Pe
Santa Pe

15

17
18
19
20
22-O-

- Mad rid

00

ro!

76
79

43
59
20

39

24

05 19!
99 7."
78 132
90 133

59

13
25
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35
67
36

28

20!

62!

72

14
19
81

31

129
118 113

39
42

42

49

82

ZD

54

73

93

62
35

38!

28
50
19
76

41

38

62 30
08 13
204 158
108 180
45 71
29!
34
40!

99'
45:

95
85

23

53
44

37

80!

48
44
10
18
72

Oil

18

13

02;

3'

l:

50!

28

43
56
96
112
123

68
8
28
77
100
108

80
40
00

35

77

94
821

93

79;
131
137

34
81

19
3

68

101

80 131
103 126

61 34
53 27
190 173
193 157
45 70
23 43
51
40
18 97
80 36

44

4

45

89 118
111 110

59 36!
55 30
103 200
200 149
54
62

42!

17
53

40
78

54

33
39

186! 177
195 154
08'
4

1091

181

41

48'

62
45

37

00 18
230 134

48!
75!

69,

65!

30 64
05
19
209 154
211 138
48 05
31
35

03 32
67 17
206 158
170 179
50 61
48 17
34 59
88 301
87 35:

53 41
62 23
183 180
182 109
46 70
28 35
51 40
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20
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115 110
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Socialist.
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Merged with Cerrillos.

this afternoon and placed his uame on tons, $4.505.50; lambs, $ii.007.50; Under this writ the county board of
range wethers, $4.506.00; fed ewes, Rio Arriba County has made a levy of
the register at the Claire.
fifteen mills on the dollar on all prop$4.005.40.
111.,
Nov. 13. Cattle re- erty In the Espanola precinct, this
Chicago,
ceipts, 10,000; slow to steady. Beeves, being the total 'of the levies made
$2.25(34.00; cows and heifers, $1.50
since 1903 by the county board ot
(Continued from Page Five.)
5.10; stackers and feeders, $2.40
Santa Fe County for the Interest fiinn
4.50; Texans, $3.754.30; Westerners, on Santa Fe County bonds.
Taking of testimony was coutlnued $3.906.10; calves, $0.007.50.
It will be remembered that Espaola
Sheep receipts, 25,000; weak. Sheep,
today in tne case of Juana M rtinez de
precinct was prior to 1903 a part of
$3.755.40;
$4.607.40,
lambs,
the county of Santa Fe, and that
Vigil et al vs. Trinidad Sals heard in
was detached from this county and
chambers before Judge John R. McFle
of the First Judicial District Court.
attached to Rio Arriba by the 38tli
ESPANOLA PRECINCT
assembly. The suit above
Train report at 3 p. 111. Train No. 8
MUST PAY SHARE legislative
mentioned aud the compliance thereon the Santa Fe due last evening arwith by the Rio Arriba County board
rived at three o'clock this afternoon, as Of Santa Fe County Bonded Indebfixes
the proposition that the property
did Trains No. S aud 3, due at noon.
tednessIntricate Legal Point
owners of the Espanola precinct have
left
the
Albuquerqlast
for
Decided.
city
Is
No.
night
Train
M. A, Stanton left yesterday for Kenreuorted seven hours
not escaped from liability for their
Mr, Grlfflu Is said to le quietly
ue-.
Iinii.o In
In
, Train,. V..
.u. " fiiii.
iv.iii uviun
nedy, where he secured a position as
luim, 1 lulu
Just
proportion of the bond levies that
The mandamus suit brought by the
assistant tn the agent of the Santa Fe Investigating several cases of alleged No. 0, three hours late, Train No. 8 on
may be made by the county of Santa
board
of
of
commissioners
of
violation
county
the
law
in
lonhern time. The Denver and Rio Grande and
game
Central and Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Santa Fe County against the board of Fe, though they are no longer a part
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Central are reported each one
Fe Railways.
county commissioners of Rio Arriba of this county.
F C. Dezendorf, special agei t of tie hour late.
V Noma
County has been terminated by the
Raymond who for th past ten
latter board complying with the alterrs has been a resident of Geneva, general land office In New Mixlco, reSubscribe for the Daily New
native writ issued by Judge McFie.
and get the news.
szerland, Is In this country. Mr. turned to his city yesterday after sevMARKEUEPORT.
"aAond, for many years was a leading eral days spent at Albuquerqui on
business,
fircnt and Influential citizen of Us
MONY AND METALS.
Officer John Collier ef the Territorial
CrucespurMg t1B sevcnte8 ie was
New York, Nov. 13. Money on call,
the propK,or of Uie stage line from Mounted Police returned to
tbflCapltal strong, 5l-4- .
Santa Fe
Us Cruce, t0 K1 Pa!IOi yesterday from a trip to El Pasu.
New oYrk, Nov. 13. Copper firm,
Texas, and tw,,
A.izona, ne llfts
F.J Otero, capitalist and pill Iticlan unchanged. Lead quiet, unchanged.
many friends
New York, Nov. 13. Prime mercaniug tut old timers In of Albuquerque, arrived In the Capital
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
$5.50
tile paper, CC
silver, 71
Good Commercial Raton Nut
5,00
St. LouIh. Mo.. Nov. 13. Snelter
this city and In southern New Mexico.
Ha Is a subscriber to the Santa Fe Daily
New Mexican and has taken the paper
(Continued from Page Four)
for,IS years. It Is mailed regularly to
tilm at his residence In Geneva. Mr.
Tlie following are the guests at (lie
Is accompanied by his wife
I'liu'eioft, ranch at tills tlmo: Mr. and Raymond
Miss Freuger
and by his sister-in-laMr", l.nnn WliltB, Dalian, Texas; Isaac
They have spent souto time in St. l.auls
of
Frank
Statu
Washington;
Sflilpy,
with friends and are now in New MexPhellVr of Xhw Orleans, and Charles
ico for a similar purpose. Mrs. Raymond
of
are
at
Kentucky.
Carllngton,
They
and Miss Frenger wont to Las Cruces
the Pinecroft ranch for tha bane lit of
last night, whil Mr. Raymond came to
their health and all are Improving.
this city for the purpa'se of aaln meet
Is
II.
Andrews
suffering
Delegate W,
Ing friends and acqnalntaoces and shakfrom a sever cold and today was conhands
fined to his rooms at the Commercial ing
Territorial Game Warden W. E. Grlf-I- I
Club, Albiiiiieriiie.

Personal Mention.

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carriedt "Our
pipm" ha heen added to mv stock- I buy my goods inovern- absolute purity. ElegarK f(ub
ment bond and can guarantee
l
...
rooms in connection. Sise entrance to wronauu nULc,.
-

J. W.

AKERS, Proprietor.

Minor City Topics.
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

ofll-cl-

and Doors
Lumber, Sash,
MATEIiJ.
Of
AXL KINDS

IHJH.DIWP

Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your 5 torn
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS

Cord and Stov
&od
j!

Part

HAGAN

of

the Cit-y-

COAL .5 WOOD
, ....

firm, 6.25.

d STORAGE: WpHkbI ETrrWf MoyW
TSAKSKEH
Phn 5 Baota Fe. Br.ncri Ofice aad Yl4a t CerrMoa, . at.

GRAIN,

PORK

LARO

AND RIBS.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 13. Wheat
cember, 74l-8- ;
May, 78
42

33

Pork
Lard

May, 4,1
May, 35
$14.15;' May,

January,
Jan.,
$8.4042
$8.37
Ribs Jan.,
7.G2

St.

KJtSjL.

aiinjii

iry

ip;i

prnn

fSr

New

.

tartar

.

.

Makes home
casyi Nothing
can be substitutefor it in making,
quickly and pertyy, delicate hot

b,g

biscuit,

cake and

ns,

pastry. Insures the fu agamst

m.

Pure, Healthfi Reliable
NOTE.--

301-30- 3

s

.

powocn
rami iakino
OH 1000

00.

!

Ixturrscalled baking powder are
tu you m juwer pne, rvmemoer
lie mostly mad. irom alum, a
c acm uemerioua to neaiin.

ec,

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE

i

Gerfleld Are,, Near

STOCK MARKET.
13.
York,
Nov,

A

T. 4 S. F. Depot,

'Phone No.

85.

$14.25.

May,

Wool

Chamberlain's

,

98

Made from purcirapc cream of

Oats-D-

$7.C0

May, $7.72
WOOL MARKET.
13.
Nov.
Louis, Mo

steady, unchanged

...A

the Original
Pine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelarlo's,
He mlnee his own
Street.
cltco
Fran
San
cuHo
otd
Store,
by the
flneit In U11 yvett. Curio, suitable t
'
thousands.
.f- -'

De-

Corn-Dece- mber,

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Corfl Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

Atchison,

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and c
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Atchison, ptd 101
New York Central, 127
Pennsylvania, 138
Southern Pacific, 92.
Union Pacific, 181
Union Pacific, ifd., 92
Copper, 10
Steel, 46
Steel, pfd 104
.

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Nov. 13. Cattle receipts, 18,000, including 1000 Southerns; steady to shade lower. Native

steers, $4.006.50; Southern steers,
$3.005.25; Southern cows, $2.00
3.25; native cows and heifers, $2,000)
5.10; stockers and feeders, $2.50
4.50; bulls, $2.10(f3.75; calves, $2.75
eWstem
6.25;
steers', $3.255.25;
Western cows, $2.254.00.
Sheep receipts, 10,000; weak. Mut

DR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM.

Cor. Water SI. and Gasper A e.

SANTA

Cough Remedy

NEW

MEXICO

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.

The Children's Favorite
...OURM

ALL MODERN

Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
Thtiremeiljrti runout for Itaonrtiover
part of theolTlUud world. !tn
luf De
no

,

CONVENI

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.

elrnn depended upon. It coniu
opium or other harmful drug end may be
five, e aonftdanll' to e baby ae le an adult
Prioe 96 oti; Largo BUs, 60 eta.

FE

PRIf F

5

Slh tn S50 iter Week.

Payment Invariably in Advance,

g

'
g

S
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